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A HAIRCUT FIT FOR AN OLYMPIAN
Lyndhurst's Johnny Weir finds his style thanks to local salon

LEFT PHOTO, SUNDANCE CHANNEL
TOP PHOTO, EBC ALT SALON

RIGHT PHOTO, GEORGE S. ROSSANO
Johnny Weir, a Lyndhurst resident, was set to compete at the 2010
Winter Olympics in Vancouver Tuesday, Feb. 16. The iconic figure
skater, who is the star of Sundance Channel's "Be Good Johnny
Weir," had his Olympic haircut styled at Eric Alt Salon in Wood-
Ridge (above).

By Alexis Tarrazr
SENIOR REPORTFR

Lyndhurst resident Johnny
Weir, the iconic figure skater who
was set to compete at the 2010
Winter Olympics in Vancouver,
was expected to showcase his
trademark style in the Men's Short
Program Tuesday, Feb. 16.

Be it his elaborate jumps or
showy presentation, Weir, 25, has
been at work on his Olympic rou-

tine for some time. But prepara-
tion for the figure skater didn't
just come in the form of grueling
sessions at the Ice Vault in Wayne,
where he trains under the tutelage
of Galina Zmievskaya.

Some of the preparation to help
Weir, if not lock up the Olympic
gold, then at least look good doing
so, came from a local business
based in Wood-Ridge.

Eric Alt, owner of Eric Alt
Salon in Wood-Ridge and the

newly-opened Eric Alt Annex in
Rutherford, styled Weir's hair
recently as the skater prepared for
his trip west to Vancouver. Alt said
the look was of the fashion-for-
ward variety: a modified Mohawk
with a curly top that was dyed in a
jet blue/black color with cool blue
undertones.

"He is very flamboyant in the
way he dresses and is an icon in
the fashion world," Alt said. "We
wanted it to go with his costume."

Born and raised in Coatesville,
Pa., Weir started skating when he
was 12 years old. Four years after
entering the sport, he was named
a World Junior Champion. Weir
placed fifth overall at the 2006
Winter Olympics in Torino and is
a three-time National Champion,
as well as the 2008 World Bronze
medalist.

"We are so thrilled," said
Mariann Reiss, general manager
of the Ice Vault in Wayne. "We are

absolutely thrilled that he was able
to go to the Olympics again. He
works very hard. He is a very nice
young man. We all love him here."

Reiss said Weir practices more
than two hours per day, five days
per week. This schedule has been
continuing for the past three years
at the Wayne facility.

Please see OLYMPICS on
Page AS

Freeholders say no to NASCAR
By John Sottes
EDITOR IN CHIF.F

HACKENSACK — If it was up to
the Bergen County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, a NASCAR track would
not be included in the future plans
for the Meadowlands Sports Complex
in East Rutherford. Responding to
a recent transition report from the
administration of Gov, Chris Christie,
the majority of the freeholders adopt-
ed a resolution Wednesday, Feb. 3
opposing the installation of a possible
track.

The Freeholder Board agrees with
community residents that the pres-
ence of a NASCAR racetrack in the
Meadowlands would create excessive
noise and traffic congestion," a press
release states.

Freeholder Vice Chair Elizabeth
Calabrese concurred. "As a South
Bergen resident, I feel that it is crucial
that we consider the effects that the
racetrack would have on the quality of
life, health and well being of the resi-
dents, as well as the ecological effects
and prevent the possibility of harm-
ing the fragile Meadowlands environ-

NASCAR in the
Meadowlands?

Bergen County Freeholders
James Carroll, Elizabeth
Calabrese, David Ganz,
John Driscoli Jr., Bernadette
McPherson and Tomas Padilla
opposed the Installation of a
NASCAR track. Freeholder
Robert G. Hermansen was the
only no vote on the board.

ment," she stated.
Freeholders James Carroll,

Calabrese, David Ganz, John Driscoli
Jr., Bernadette McPherson and Tomas
Padilla voted yes for the measure.
Freeholder Robert G. Hermansen
voted no.

"I was deeply concerned to find the
transition report for the New Jersey
Gaming and Sports Entertainment
Committee included NASCAR without
any acknowledgment of the impact on
the quality of life it would have for us

here in South Bergen," McPherson
said in a statement released to The
leader. 'That is why 1 proposed a reso-
lution restating the Board's opposition
to it. 1 remain opposed to NASCAR as I
was when I voted for Resolution 1376,
which was passed unanimously by the
Freeholder Board on Oct. 1, 2003.

"While this latest resolution was not
unanimous, you will find that support
for NASCAR doesn't come from those
of us in South Bergen who spent a
good portion of our lives trying to less-
en the impact that Teterboro Airport
presents and make progress as to what
kind of development can take place
here to provide jobs and ratables."

East Rutherford Mayor James
Cassella doesn't believe any option for
the future of the Meadowlands Sports
Complex should be off the table. "I
just believe everything needs to be
looked at," he said. They're in a situa-
tion down there that they need to find
alternative revenue sources. So it has
to be looked at."

Contact John at 201-438-8700 or e-mail
John@LeaderNewspapers.net

Hostages
taken in local
armed robbery

By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Five men armed with handguns
rounded up 11 hostages in a Carlstadt robbery, which
ended with the theft of four iruckloads of high-end per-
fume, according to Carlstadt Police Detective John deary.

"We are still quite shaky right now," said an employee
of In-Style USA LLC, the business that was robbed
Tuesday, Feb. 9. The employees suffered small injuries to
their hands that got swollen because of the ties. But there
were no major injuries."

The employee did not disclose his name or any names
because he said he wanted to protect the security of the
victims involved.

Ansemo Jimenes, 29, and Luis Morrales, 31, both of
Brooklyn, N.Y., were tackled by police and arrested for
taking part in the robbery. Police are still looking for five
or six other suspects.

The heist occurred some time between 6 p.m. and

Please see HOSTAGES on Page A7
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Resident: Bus stop change falls short
REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Don't tell frustrat-
ed bus commuter John D. Ammirati,
"Half a loaf is better than no loaf."

When it comes to increasing service
at the stop near Page and Riverside
avenues in Lyndhurst, Ammirati is still
fuming, despite concessions made by
the bus companies involved.

Ammirati sharply criticized a com-
promise, enacted Wednesday, Feb.
10, between New Jersey Transit and
Monte lair-based DeCamp Bus lines.
The agreement, though, was hailed
by his three 56th District state leg-
islators — state Sen. Paul Sarlo and
Assemblymen Gary Schaer and Fred
Scalera.

Under the terms of the new agree-
ment, DeCamp will allow NJ Transit's
No. 192 to pick up passengers for eight
hours, Monday through Friday (8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.).

Previously, Ammirati could only avail
himself of DeCamp's meager options.
The carrier offered no local weekday
service for a seven-hour stretch (after
8:07 a.m. and up to 3:07 p.m.). Adding
salt to the wound, NJ Transit buses that
went by the site simply bypassed him,
unable to stop because of contractual
obligations.

In a prepared statement, new NJ
Transit Executive Director James
Weinstein said, "the agreement
enables us to supplement existing bus
service at no additional cost" to his
agency. The new schedule will run on
a six-month trial basis.

Yet Ammirati wants DeCamp to let
NJ Transit to take riders to Clifton
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. on weekdays,
not just 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Otherwise, he and others will be
restricted from taking DeCamp's line
anywhere from 40 minutes to 75 min-
utes past 4 and through 10:40 p.m.
"I'm only getting half a stop," com-
plained the commuter, insisting he was
not informed by NJ Transit that strings
were still attached to the change, upon
consenting to praising the parties in a
press release authorized by NJ Transit's
John Leon.

There is absolutely no reason bus
riders should still be inconvenienced
by DeCamp in the late afternoon
and evening," he said. "I will not rest
until NJ Transit guarantees it can pro-
vide service, in competing fully with
DeCamp."

Further, Ammirati alleged the
change was poorly communicated. He
complained one driver on Feb. 10 Still
passed him, but eventually stopped,
only taking riders after Ammirati hand-
delivered the press release.

Despite his disappointment,
Ammirati still cited the partial change
as "a significant victory" in a roughly
three-year battle pitting the 51-year-old
against NJ Transit and the state's pow-
erful independent bus lobby.

He cited Schaer's office as most
responsive, among the three legisla-
tors, in producing partial change.

DeCamp previously enforced its
exclusive rights at the stop, as a private
carrier that first launched service in
the area, under terms of the state's
1979 Public Transportation Act. The
law created NJ Transit as a new public
corporation, succeeding the old Public
Service system.

The full agreement allows the No.
192 to offer weekday local township ser-
vice on both sides, only along Riverside
Avenue between Page Avenue and the
Park Avenue rail overpass.

In the NJ Transit-prepared release,
Gary Pard, DeCamp's vice president of
operations, insists the company made
significant concessions in meeting its
critics halfway.

"Working together with New Jersey
Transit, we have developed a solution
that will provide Lyndhurst residents
with access to robust public transpor-
tation options during times when our
express buses are not operating," he
pointed out.

One commuter, 44, who would only
give his first name, Deodoro, a main-
tenance man at the Riverside Plaza
apartments, said the day change will
significantly help.

"Now I don't have to walk the 15
minutes to get from Ridge Road to
Riverside Avenue, when I could only
take the No. 76," said the man. "I have
a better chance of getting to work on
time."

DeCamp still holds territorial rights
to run buses locally at its complete
discretion.

This, despite the fact it now primar-
ily caters to New York-bound commut-
ers, and only offers local weekday rush-
hour service for the No. 32.

For example, DeCamp's No. 44
New York to Bloomfield run will not
pick up commuters traveling to North
Newark, Belleville or Bloomfield. They
can only take NJ Transit's 76 line into
Newark's Penn Station.

There, they must either transfer to
Newark's NJ Transit Light Rail System,
or onto other NJ Transit buses serving
the three Essex County municipalities.

In the release, Sarlo states con-
stituents should be happy with the par-
tial improvements, despite continued
restrictions.

'Thanks to the efforts of local resi-
dents, as well as Assemblymen Scalera
and Schaer, our work with DeCamp

and New Jersey Transit achieved the
desired result of getting additional
bus service along Riverside and Park
avenues," the lawmaker boasts.

In November, Sarlo's chief of staff,
Chris Filert, said his boss planned on
introducing a bill aimed at improving
area bus options. In a recent phone
interview with The Leader, he said
the legislator decided a law was not
needed — once the compromise could
be worked out.

Eilert added that township com-
muters should come to accept certain
limitations, given financial realities.

"Unfortunately, you cannot run
buses in every area that you'd like," he
said. "Bus companies have to commit
their resources in areas with sufficient
ridership."

When told the agreement would
still allow NJ Transit buses to bypass
commuters at Ammirati's stop past 4
p.m., Eilert declined comment, saying
he needed to further check into the
matter.

Dan Stessel, NJ Transit spokes-
man, cited the Lyndhurst situation as
"extremely unusual."

He explained that it resulted only
when DeCamp consented to a route
change allowing the No. 192 to detour
into its territory during a bridge con-
struction project. Given the ease of
movement the new route offered, he
said, NJ Transit received permission
to make the change permanent. Yet it
could not pick up passengers.

The idea behind the law is we
don't want to provide destructive com
petition by encroaching on the inde-
pendent carrier's territory," Stessel
explained. "They do provide service in
areas where we don't run buses."

Stessel cited Lakeland Lines, pri-
marily servicing riders in lesser-popu-
lated Morris and Somerset counties, as
a good example.

Still, Stessel said NJ Transit has no
official position on changing the law.

Yet Eilert said agency officials
informed lawmakers a change would
hurt the industry.

State Sen. Jennifer Beck (R-12) has
a bill in the hopper responding to con-
stituent concerns in Monmouth and
Middlesex counties. It would repeal
the current law. Further, it would com-
pel independent carriers to adhere
to minimal service standards — or
face sanctions from the state Attorney
General's Office.

"We learned repealing the law
could adversely impact private carriers
in ways which could threaten service
to areas not served by New Jersey
Transit," Eilert explained.

Contact Chris at iiOl-43 H-H 700

POLICE BLOTTER

Aggravated assault

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Furibiadis Conil, 21, of Jersey Citv. was
arrested Sundav, Feb. 7 at 9:09 p.m.
for aggravated assault and possession
of a weapon for unlawful purposes,
following a fight .it the Elks Lodge at
129 Ridge Road. Police reported Conil
struck the he.id oi anothei male with
a beer bottle causing a laceration and
bleeding, because the victim alleg-
edly pushed ('.onil's girlfriend. The
victim was transported to Ha< kensack
University Medical Center. Bail was set
at $?>0.000 with a 10-percent option.
Conil was released aftei posting
$n,000.

Burglary
NORTH ARLINGTON — A

Morgan Plat r resident near the
Belleville Turnpike repotted Tuesday,
Feb. 9 that some time between 7:13
a.m. and Cr.'M) p.m., someone- pried the
front dooi open and ransacked the
home. Several gold chains and rings
valued at SI.00(1 were stolen.

CDS
NORTH ARLINGTON — Carlos

Mejias, 18, ol Hloornfield; RilevJordan-
Phillip, IX. of Harrison; and a 17-year-
old juvenile out of North Arlington
were arrested Iuesdav, Feb. 9 at 12:39
a.m., following an alleged drug transac-
tion on Argyle Plate off Park Avenue.
Police repoi led observing Jordan-
Phillip exit a car and go up to a side
window of a home and complete what
appeared to be a drug ti ansa< tion
with the 17-vear-old juvenile. Police
reported approve hing Jordan-Philip
when he discarded the drugs on the
ground. Police reported locating three
plastic bags of marijuana near Jordan-
Phillip. Police also located three par-
tially smoked marijuana cigarettes in a
hole in the wall behind a poster of the
home, a small plastic bag of marijuana
and 95 little bags used to distribute
drugs in the home of the juvenile,
according to reports. The passenger of
the waiting car, Mejias, also had a $7")()
warrant out of Woodland Park. Mejias
was released on the warrant. Jordan-

Phillip was charged with possession
of marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia and released on sum-
monses. The juvenile was charged with
distribution of drugs, possession of
marijuana and possession of drug par-
aphernalia. The juvenile was released
to his parent.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — The owner of a

2008 Saturn reported that some time
between Feb. 13 and Feb. 14 someone
put several dents in the trunk, rear
tender and driver's side door, while
the vehit le was parked in the 100
block of Orient Way.

Disorderly conduct
NORTH ARLINGTON — Carlos

Colon, 3-1, of Jersey Citv, was arrested
Friday, Feb. 5 at 1:09 a.m. for dis-
< n dei lv t ondiu t following a vei bal
dispute al the Arlington Diner at 1
River Road. Police reported Colon
was highly intoxicated, out of control
and throwing cups of soda all over the
ilooi and on the waitress. Colon also
had warrants out of Rochelle Park for
$l,;>(>0 and Jersey City for $120. Colon
was released on summonses after post-
ing bail.

DWI
NORTH ARLINGTON — Christian

Moveno, 27, of Jersey City, was arrest-
ed Friday, Feb. 5 at 1:09 a.m. for DWI,
following a dispute at the Arlington
Diner at 1 River Road. Police reported
Moveno was under the influence and
admitted he had just driven to the
diner. Moyeno reportedly failed the
field sobriety test and his car was
impounded. He was released on sum-
monses to a responsible party.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Michael
Quine, 32, of Belleville, was arrested
Monday. Feb. 8 at 12:51 a.m. for DWI
and careless driving, following a motor
vehicle stop on River Road at Stover
Avenue for crossing over the dou-
ble yellow lines several times. Police
reported Quine failed the field sobri-
ety test, his 2007 Chevy was impound-
ed and he was released to a respon-

sible party on summonses.
EAST RUTHERFORD — Joseph

Viso, 38. of Carlstadt, was arrested for
DWI, leaving the scene of an accident,
failure to report an accident, careless
driving, being under the influence
of drugs and possession of drug para-
phernalia, following a motor vehicle
accident on Hoboken Road. Police
reported receiving a call from Onstar
that Viso had just struck a telephone
pole, was incoherent and left the scene
of the accident. He was found on
Third Street. Police reported locating
a marijuana pipe in his pocket and a
piece of plastic with marijuana residue
on it. Viso was released on summonses
to hi,-, wife.

Fight
NORTH ARLINGTON — Joel

Gonzalez, 21, of F.ast Orange; John
Montilla, 22, of Bloomfield: and a
17-year-old juvenile out of Newark
were arrested for disorderly conduct,
criminal mischief and simple assault
Monday, Feb. 8 at 3 a.m. following
a fight at the Arlington Dinei at 1
River Road. Police reported respond-
ing to the scene and observing 20 to 30
people engaged in a fight. Belleville,
Kearny and Lyndhurst police depart-
ments were dispatched to the scene.
Police reported Gonzalez and the juve-
nile were seen in a fist-fight with others
and Montilla picked up a chair and
threw it across the diner at another
male. Gonzalez and Montilla were
released on summonses, while the
juvenile was released to his parents.

Theft
RUTHERFORD — An employee of

Dunkin' Donuts at 56 Park Ave. report-
ed Wednesday, Feb. 10 at 7:20 p.m.
that a 17-year-old female Rutherford
resident stole approximately $6 from
the tip cup on the counter. Theft
complaints are currently pending for
the juvenile. She was released to her
parents.

— Alexis 1 arrazi
All police blotter items are obtained from

local police departments. All persons are
presumed innocent until proved otherwise..
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A little red piece of history in Lyndhurst
—the first installment in a four-part series on local historic landmarks—

REPORTER

LYNDHURST — There
stands a structure in
Lyndhurst, which seems
almost out of place and yet
holds its own amid the mod-
ernization of its surround-
ings. A small structure that
seems taken from a chil-
dren's fairy tale. A structure
that seems to have traveled
through time.

The Little Red
Schoolhouse, as it is known
today, sits on the busding
corner of Riverside and
Fern avenues. It captivates
passersby with its charming
and quaint architecture and
deep red color.

The structure has stood
the test of time, with a bit of
help, of course.

According to Sylvia Kleff,
Lyndhurst's town historian
and president of the local
Historical Society, through-
out thepastcoupleof years,
the building has been a
restorative work in progress.

The schoolhouse under-
went a grand renova-
tion when the Lyndhurst
Historical Society declared
it a historic sight, and it
has been painted and had
its shutters replaced, among
other tweaks and adjust-
ments.

"Just last summer the
outside was painted again,"
Kleff said.

But no matter the new
improvements of the school-
house, this neighborhood
staple wears its history on its
sleeve — for all to view.

The original school
opened its doors in 1804.
The total cost? $162.20.

The second school on the
site was built in 1849. It had
two floors, and served as die
workplace for one employed
teacher. The first floor was
used as a classroom, while
the second floor was leased
to a local church for Sunday
school.

It was not until 1893 that
the two-floor school was
removed and the school
that one sees today was built
for the total sum of $2,250.

Few things have changed
since this one-room school
opened. Since the very
start, the official name of
the school was River Road
School and the predeces-
sor of that eye-popping red
color that dresses its exte-
rior walls was a shade of
yellow.

"I hate to say it, but it was
the ugliest shade of mustard
yellow," exclaimed Kleff. "It
wasn't until 1954 that the
school was painted red."

The structure's rich, red
exterior walls with beautiful
ivory trimmings and origi-
nal 1874 bell and cupola is
surpassed only by the plenti-
ful history lessons that visi-
tors encounter when they
walk through its doors.

Joan Waltman, chairman
of the Docents and former
president and treasurer of
the Lyndhurst Historical
Society, recalled her time
as a kindergarten and first-
grade student at River Road
School during the 1930s.

"Times were different
then, and when I attended
this school, kindergarten
and first grade were togeth-
er," recalled Waltman. "If
you could do certain things
in a short time the teacher
would already promote you
to the first grade."

Stepping foot into this
one-room wonder takes visi-
tors back in time. There is
no shortage of pictures and
relics from the past that are
on display and adorn the
interior.

There is a permanent
display on the "Kingsland
Explosion" — an historical
factory fire that occurred in
Lyndhurst's industrial dis-
trict in 1912.

This year's temporary dis-
play has a theme of weddings
throughout time. Guests
can view bridal gowns and
pictures that date as far back
as the late 1800s.

Visitors can also come
face to face with important
and rare remnants of the
school's history, including
documents that have sur-

vived decades.
One of die most impor-

tant pieces of historical
items is the original deed of
the property. It was in 1804
when Jacob Van Winkle, the
proprietor of much land
in what is now Lyndhurst,
donated a piece of land to
the school trustees for the
sole purpose of having a
school built. The proposed
lease was one peppercorn
per year.

"He wanted the land to
always be used for educa-
tional purposes," said Kleff.
"We are keeping that prom-
ise to this day. That is why
we are now a museum."

An interesting document
on display was found in an
old minute book from the
Union Township Board of
Education. According to
Kleff, it seems that at one
point a teacher who sought
some sort of punishment for
students who misbehaved
had them log in the day,
their wrongdoing and their
name in the back pages of
the book. One such inscrip-
tion, written in a young
child's penmanship, dated
Sept. 27, 1905, reads:

"/ was sent from River Road
School because I was bad. I will
be better."

—Horace Bogle

Kleff assured that this
youngster turned out just
fine. "He became mayor of
Lyndhurst," said Kleff. "And
held that position for 19
years."

The most compelling
display is the section of
the schoolhouse set up to
look like a classroom from
decades ago, complete with
mannequins in era attire and
a "dunce" corner. There is
an original 1899 Ruckstuhl
Piano, school desks with
a place for inkwells and a
heating stove dating to the
turn of the century. All of
the objects were donated to
the schoolhouse and are on
display for guests to view.

The accompanying
teacher's desk is actually an
original piece.

Countless pictures and a
few audientic report cards
are on display as well. Items
found within the walls of
the school when it was
renovated, ranging from a
Christmas card for a teacher
to colored sucks to math
flash cards to someone's
bank account book, are also
on display.

Not only are die black-
boards originals, but there
are also authentic drawings
on a couple of the boards,
including one of the Three
Bears, near the entrance.

"At one point, when the
school was used for chil-
dren with disabilities,"
explained Waltman, "some
blackboards were covered,
and with them whatever was
on them. Years later, during
the restoration, the black-
boards were uncovered and
we found die litde drawings
diatwere done."

They have since been
covered with lacquer to pre-
serve them.

The schoolhouse served
as a classroom for special-

education students during
the 1950s. After that, the
school was in use until 1980
— the last group to utilize
it being a third-grade class
from Franklin School.

"Apparendy, the group
of third-graders was the larg-
est group in the school,"
explained Kleff. "They
needed more room for
these students so they also
used tiiis school."

The Lyndhurst Board of
Education later deemed diat
the third-graders attend-
ing the one-room school-
house needed to interact
with other children and it
was then diat Uiey closed
down the school, according
to Kleff.

'This schoolhouse is a
treasure," said Waltman.
There are other one-room
schoolhouses around the
country, but they closed
down in the '20s, maybe
'30s. This one is unique in
that it was still used up to
the late 20th century."

The importance and rar-
ity of this schoolhouse, and
the underlining hope of
preserving it, is the reason
why in 1984 die Lyndhurst
Historical Society was found-
ed, explained Kleff.

The schoolhouse is able
to function, not only as the
Society's headquarters, but
also as a museum, solely on
donations.

Every year there are
events to help sponsor the
schoolhouse. During June,
the Strawberry Festival takes
place.

"We usually have it in
the school's backyard,"
said John Deveney, former
president of the Historical
Society. 'There are antique
items for sale and refresh-
ments. Sometimes we pro-
vide vendors. It's a fun day
for die community."

According to Deveney,
in October, the Historical
Society holds a Harvest
Festival where refreshments
and fall items are available.
There is usually a raffle of
some kind and some years
reenactments take place.

"We've had reenact-
ments from groups," added
Waltman. "They usually have
to do with the Revolutionary
and Civil War. But one year
we did have medical teams
showing us what they would
have done (years ago) for
medical care."

This year marks the 21st
Night at the Races, a preser-
vation race that recognizes
two honorees and their con-
tributions to the commu-
nity. It is a $ 100-per-plate
event and the Society's most
important and lucrative eve-
ning, according to Deveney.
It will take place April 29.

All the money from the
gift shop, set up inside the
schoolhouse, is also part
of the fund-raising efforts.
Visitors can buy plates, pen-
cils, shirts, books, pens and
other souvenir items rang-
ing from 35 cents to $20.

The schoolhouse is
owned by the Township of
Lyndhurst, but leased and
managed by the Lyndhurst
Historical Society.
According to Kleff, the lease
that is now in order is $1 ...
for 25 years.

According to Waltman,
the importance of preserv-
ing diis litde structure will
hopefully enrapture future
generations of. children and
adults alike.

"The main thing is this
idea of teaching future gen-
erations about educational
needs of American citizens
over the years," explains
Waltman. "But it is die idea
that history is so important
if we are to learn from the
past, bodi positive and nega-
tive, and hopefully, focus
on die positive, that makes
die Litde Red Schoolhouse
so important to die com-
munity."

The Little Red
Schoolhouse is open the
second and fourdi Sunday
of every mondi from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. Group tours can
be arranged at any time by
calling 201-804-2513.

PHOTO BY JENNIFER VAZQUEZ
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North Arlington Republicans receive
complaint for filing election forms late

By Altxis TofToii
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
New Jersey Election Law Enforcement
Commission filed a complaint
Wednesday, Feb. S, against North
Arlington Republicans Peter Norcia,
James Bocchino and Joseph Bianchi
for filing their campaign papers for
the 2006 mayor and council election
late.

"Everything was filed correctly and
all the money was reported, but our
accountant filed late," said Councilman
Bianchi in a phone interview with The
Leader. "We will probably have to pay a
penalty. But there is no skullduggery.
All of our checks and money were
filed, but they were filed late."

The team's campaign treasurer,
Patricia Norcia, was also named in the
complaint.

Bocchino called The Leader, after
the story was posted online, to make
it clear that the blame for missing the
deadline should fall on the shoulders
of the candidates.

T h e four of us (Bianchi, Bocchino.
Peter and Patricia Norcia) are taking
the hit and taking the blame, because

we were late in filing," Bocchino said.
"It was an oversight."

Joseph Donohue, deputy director
of the state ELEC, confirmed that
the complaint was sent out to the
Republican candidates last week. It was
publicly posted on the Commission's
Web site, Feb. 3.

"We really are not a genius or a
Rhodes scholar with these things,"
Bocchino said. "I thought every-
thing was followed up with, the right
way, which it was, but it was late. We
depended on the accountant that he
filed it. ... This is crazy, ridiculous."

Donohue said the three public offi-
cials could be fined up to $6,000 per
reporting transaction (donation) that
was filed late.

The GOP candidates can either pay
the fine or opt to have a hearing in
front of an administrative law judge to
plea their case and possibly have the
fines reduced or removed.

"We sent a letter to the ELEC and
told them why it was late," Bocchino
said.

Bocchino also corrected himself
and said that the letter he mentioned
above was not sent to the ELEC yet,

but was in the process of being sent.
Donohue added that although the

judge can render a decision, it will
ultimately be the Commission's final
say to levy a fine or not.

"Either way, it will still end up in the
Commission's hands," Donohue said.
T h e main mission here is the disclo-
sure. Mainly we want to make sure we
know who the donors are in a timely
fashion."

The Republican candidates ran in
the 2006 North Arlington election
and lost to Democrats Peter Massa,
Salvatore DiBlasi and Albert Granell.
The three GOP officials raised more
than $60,000 during the campaign,
according to papers filed with the
state.

Norcia was seeking the top spot as
mayor, while Bocchino and Bianchi
were running for council.

Bianchi would later go on to win
a council seat. He is up for re-elec-
tion this year. Bocchino is currently
a commissioner with the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission.

Contact Alexis at 201-438-8700 or
e-mail Alexis@LeaderNewspapers.net

Hospital looks to emerge from bankruptcy
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PHOTO, ST MARY'S HOSPITAL

Saint Mary's Hospital in Passaic is one of six hospitals in the Garden State that filed for bankruptcy. The United States Bankruptcy Court
for the District of New Jersey approved the hospital's "Plan of Reorganization." Feb. 2.

By Alexis Tbrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

PASSAIC — The strong
determination of stall mem-
bers, a money-saving plan
and a little help from a
nearly $1 million appropria-
tion, all helped Saint Man's
Hospital in Passaic get back
on track to a financially
sound future, according to
officials involved with the
hospital.

"St. Mary's emerges from
Chapter 11 stronger And
better than before," stat-
ed Michael J. Sniilen, St.
Mary's president and chief
executive officer in a press
release. "Alter less than one
year, we emerge revitalized,
improved and re-committed
to serving the communm
and the physic ians that
have so loyally supported us
through this difficult pro-
cess."

The United States
Bankruptcy Court for
the District of New Jersey
approved the hospital's
"Plan of Reorganization,"
Tuesday, Feb. 2. The hos-
pital filed for Chapter-11
bankruptcv in March of
2009-

Consisting of several hun-
dred pages, (he plan essen-
tially breaks down to prop-
erly capturing the hospital's
charges; renegotiating ton-
tracts; and continuing to
invest and expand services

in the hospital.
"While the bean coun-

ters have been hard at work,
the life savers never slopped
working," said Vanessa
Warner, spokeswoman for
the hospital. "The hospi-
tal, doctors, nurses have all
been completely focused
on delivering quality care.
That's the main reason we
got out of bankruptcy."

"Capturing charges" is
the hospital's plan to prop-
er Iv bill patients, while
renegotiating contracts will
mostly be work conducted
with insurance companies.

"That will make a tre-
mendous difference on our
bottom line," Warnei con-
cluded.

Investing more in the
hospital by spending more
to expand services may not
initially seem like a solid
plan to get out of money
troubles, but Warner noted
that vou need to be up-to-
date to keep people coming
back.

"In ordei to maintain sta-
bilitv we need to invest in
ihe hospital and services,"
she said. "And we already
stai ted the process."

In the beginning of
October 2009. the hospi-
tal unveiled its Emergency
Room Fast Track unit.
which is designed to treat
urgent, but non-lite-threat-
ening, illnesses and injuries
for patients within GO min-

utes of admittance.
Adding to the efforts to

invest in themselves, the
hospital received a sizeable
appropriation and support
from state legislators recent-
ly.

Assemblyman Bill
Pascrell, Jr. (D-8) and
Senator Robert Menendez
(D-NJ) announced the
appropriation of $950,000
in grains to the hospital,
Jan. 25.

'These are hard times for
family budgets and as health-
care costs increase, we need
to do all we can to ensure
that St. Mary's remains a
quality health-care option,"
stated Menendez in a
release. 'This federal invest-
ment will help ensure that
medical care at St. Mary's is
efficient and effective and
will create local jobs at the
same time."

The grant was secured in
the fiscal year 2010 Omnibus
Appropriations bill.

A portion of the bill will
be used foi renovations to
St. Mary's Hospital's Women
AIM\ Children's Center.

The remainder of the
giant will be used for
upgrades to the hospital's
information technology.

"It is certainly an immea-
surable help to the hospital,
to which we are grateful,"
Warner said of the appro-
priation, while adding the
tec hnology upgrades arc a

vital component to the hos-
pital's plan to rebound out
of bankruptcy.

"We will be upgrading
the technology to be more
efficient, save money and
increase patient safety, satis-
faction and privacy," Warnei
said.

Built in 1895, the hos-
pital currently has 1,500
employees, of which 550 are
doctors. It serves approxi-
mately 13,000 patients every
year in addition to caring
for 10,500 patients that
need same-day procedures
— which does not include
nearly 55,000 who come to
emergency room every year.

Serving Bergen. Essex
and Hudson counties, the
hospital is expec ted to
emerge from bankruptcv bv
early March.

"We are the only hospital
to emerge from bankruptcy,
while six (other hospitals)
filed," Warner said. "And
to do it in less than a year
is a true testament to the
dedication and loyalty of
our physicians, nurse, staff
and also to the community,
political representatives and
unions, who all supported
us and the vital role Saint
Mary's plays, not only in
Passaic, but in the surround-
ing community,"

Contact Alexis at \U)\-\:is-
MTOO or e-mail Alexis«/i
LeaderNewspapers.Mt't

LBOE appoints teacher for LHS fine arts
By Susan C. Moeller

SVNIOR REPORTER

LYmSlURST — With an eye
toward bolstering its high school music
programs, the Lyndhurst Board of
Education unanimously approved the
appointment of a head teacher for the
high's school's fine arts department
during its meeting Monday, Feb. K.

Nick Dellosa, who teaches music at
Lyndhurst High School, will take on
the added responsibility, at a $6,000
pay increase, beginning Feb. 16.

One of the board's greatest concerns
is the number of students participating

in band, explained Superintendent of
Schools Joseph Abate.

Dellosa was instrumental in bring-
ing those numbers up to a high of 120
musicians, Abate continued. But, the
enrollment has dropped.

Abate attributed the lack of student
interest to a high rate of turnover
among the district's elementary music
teachers.

Lyndhurst doesn't offer those staff
members a music room or an office,
and many of them move on to districts
with better facilities. The district has
also had difficulty juggling chorus and

band, Abate said.
In addition to identifying staff and

encouraging participation, Dellosa will
coordinate the school's music pro-
grams with the township's summer
recreation program, Abate added.

The board was enthusiastic about
Dellosa's new role. 'This is really a
great thing for the Lyndhurst music
department," said Ellen Young.

"I think it's great," added Ronald
Grille

Contact Susan at '2O1-4,S8-H7(>o or
e-mail Susan (^Leader Newspapers net
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NA residents upset with sewer problems
ByAkxisfcrrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Another Christinas was
ruined in the Meadowlands
area when a pipeline broke
this past December caus-
ing raw sewage to flood the
Keogh family residence at
61 Argyle Place in North
Arlington. Three years prior,
another North Arlington
family experienced a similar
issue in their West Street
home.

Both residents
approached The Leader after
reading about a sewer inci-
dent that was reported last
week, in the Feb. 11 edition,
in Carlstadt.

The Keoghs1 sewer
troubles began Dec. 18 at
approximately 2:30 a.m.,
when Lynn, pregnant at
the time, awoke to find no
heat in the two-family home.
She went to the basement
to check the furnace when
she noticed the floor was
flooded.

"We got somewhere
between 18 and 22 inches
of sewage water," said Sean,
Lynn's husband, a firefight-
er in Maplewood who was
away at the time working a
24-hour shift.

The sewer line was
clogged and Servepro, a
company contracted by the
borough, came to clean up
the mess in the Keogh's
basement, according to
Sean.

The Keoghs incurred
approximately $50,000 in
damages when they lost
items such as wedding gifts
and an Army reserve uni-
form that Lynn wore when
she served.

"Everything we had as far
as wedding gifts were lost
and anything accumulated
over the years," Sean said.
"We lost clothes, uniforms,
lost firefighter uniforms,
lost wedding gifts and many
things we couldn't replace."

The washer, dryer, water
heater and furnace were
also among the damaged
goods that needed to be
replaced.

The potential of mold
growing in the basement
and the pungent smell
caused Sean to move his
six-month pregnant wife
into another place until the
basement was cleaned and
the problem was rectified.
During this time period,
most of the costs were paid
out of pocket by the family.
All of this occurred during
the holiday season.

Sean said he reached out
to the borough about the
situation, and was told the

PHOTO, KEOGH FAMILY
The Keogh family's basement was flooded with somewhere between 18 and 22 inches of sewage water
in December 2009, causing approximately $50,000 worth of damage. The family is still waiting to be
reimbursed by North Arlington.

matter was being reviewed
by North Arlington's insur-
ance company to determine
whether or not the fault lies
with the borough.

Sean said the reason he
reached out to the press
was because he wasn't get-
ting any response from the
borough.

Mayor Peter Massa said
the borough engineer is
also reviewing the matter,
'They claim the borough
is responsible for the sewer
back up," Massa said. "We
will do anything we can
to try and cooperate with
the homeowners, but we
can't have taxpayers pay for
something that is not their
responsibility."

Sewer of problems
Mark Gonick, who resides

on West Street, encoun-
tered a similar problem in
November 2007, only a few
weeks after he moved into
his home.

Gonick found his unfin-
ished basement flooded
with a few inches of water
when he opened a closet in
the downstairs level to find
sewage water gushing from
one of the pipes. Calling
a plumber to the scene,
Gonick said he was told not
only by the plumber, but
by a borough Department
of Public Works employee,
that the situation would be
handled by the borough.

In the end, the borough
dished out some money for
the cleanup of the sewer
water and one of the plumb-
ing bills. But Gonick said
he had to pay to replace
the sewer line to his home
and was stuck without reim-
bursement of his personal
belongings that included
wedding gifts.

Gonick said he wants
to be reimbursed the few
thousand dollars in belong-
ings that were damaged.
However, it was determined
by the borough's insurance
company that Gonick's
sewer problem was his prob-
lem.

North Arlington's
Insurance Agent Frank
Covelli said there is a fine
line between what is the bor-
ough's problem and what is
the homeowner's responsi-
bility.

"We have to determine
whether it is the main line
that was clogged or the lat-
eral line that goes from the
house to the main line,"
Covelli said. The lateral
line is only used by the resi-
dent. The main line services
everybody and that's the
borough's responsibility."

Covelli, who wasn't famil-
iar with the Gonick case, as
he was just appointed this
year, noted that the insur-
ance company is working
with the Keogh family.

"We are working with
them to try and resolve it
and the joint insurance
fund is currently trying to
get additional information
from him," Covelli said.
'The borough notified us
immediately so the borough
took it seriously."

As for Gonick, the council
seems to be leaning toward
the homeowners incurring
the costs of the damage.

"It was on his own prop-
erty," Council President
Richard Hughes said of
Gonick's sewer line. "The
town had no responsibility
on that."

Massa claims the situa-
tion with the Gonick family
also got a bit "heated."

"We can't arbitrarily

reimburse everything; the
homeowners have to be able
to back it up with documen-
tation," Massa said of the
Gonick situation. "Number
one is liability and number
two is legitimate claims. You
can't just go out and buy
new furniture or luggage
that I don't recall were on
any report."

Gonick said he does have
the paperwork for all the
items he claimed were dam-
aged and blames the bor-
ough's financial situation
for his failure to receive a
reimbursement.

"They are protecting
themselves, they are so far
in the red they don't know
what to do," Gonick said. "If
I could sell my house right
now I would. The town has
been going downhill since
prior mayors back. And it
doesn't look like it will be
coming back."

Although it seems the
borough is done with
(ionick's situation, Keogh is
still waiting for a resolution.
In the meantime, Sean filed
a Title 59 form, which gives
him the right to sue the bor-
ough, if nothing is settled.

"I just filed a claim notice
to preserve my right to file a
claim in case nothing hap-
pens," Sean said. "I just want
to recoup whatever I can
out of this, because $5,000
is not going to cut it."

Sean's wife, Lynn, agrees.
'This is a pretty stressful sit-
uation, being that I'm preg-
nant," she said. "We were
preparing for the baby's
room. That was where we
were going to spend the
money we saved."

Contact Alexis at
8700 or e-mail Alexis@
LeaderNewspapers.net

Lyndhurst considers school activity fee
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR RFPORTER

LYNDHURST — In an
effort to make ends meet,
the Lyndhurst School
District may require stu-
dents to pay an activity fee.
Superintendent of Schools
Joseph Abate suggested the
possibility during a pre-
liminary budget discussion
Monday, Feb. 8.

The district's budget has
to fit within the state's cap,
Abate explained. The cap
limits this year's taxes to
4 percent more than last
year's levy of $29 million.

That ain't going to be
easy to do," Abate contin-
ued, listing a familiar lita-
ny of financial challenges
facing Lyndhurst's public
schools — namely aging
buildings with high mainte-
nance costs. The Lyndhurst
Board of Education also
approved salary increases
for faculty and staff, Abate
noted.

Hammering home his
point about aging facilities,
Abate received emergen-
cy phone calls during the
meeting about a water leak
at Lincoln School.

These buildings are lit-
erally falling apart," he said.

In addition to the known
expenses, the district faces
several fiscal unknowns,
including the amount of
state aid it will receive, and
the possibility that the state
will require a more restric-
tive budget cap this year.

"I have to be prepared
with a Chinese menu of

options," Abate said after
the meeting. His prelimi-
nary numbers include all
of last year's programs and
personnel, but the budget
totals $100,000 more than
the allowed increase, the
superintendent explained.

Adding an activity fee
may be a way to solve the
problem without cutting
programs or people. The
money from fees could be
used to reduce the district's
tax levy, Abate said.

However, it's not clear
from a cursory look at the
numbers if an activity fee
would solve the money
crunch. Most activities are
centered at Lyndhurst'High
School, where approximate-
ly 650 students are enrolled.
Charging every student
$100 would still fall $35,000
short of Abate's projected
$100,000 deficit.

In addition to the activ-
ity fee, Abate urged penny
pinching: "We've got to
tighten our belts," he said.

But, new programs are
still being proposed and
approved — the Board ok'd
the creation of a new social
work position and added a
head teacher to the fine arts
department.

It's unlikely that an activ-
ity fee would meet with pop-
ular support; district resi-
dents have a track record of
tight purse strings.

Last year's budget ini-
tially did not get enough
votes to pass, but when the
numbers were forwarded to
the municipality for review,

the commissioners signed
off on die document.

No board members
weighed in on the activity
fee during the public meet-
ing, but afterward, President
Stephen Vendola said that
a fee "would be an absolute
last resort."

"It shouldn't be a thing
where if a child can't afford
to pay a sport that they have
to sit on the sidelines and
watch."

Details
Monday,
meeting

Lyndhurst
Education,

Contact Susan at '201-438-
8700 or e-mail Susan@"
LeaderNewspapers.net

At the
Feb. 8
of the
Board of
Superintendent of
Schools Joseph Abate
suggested the possibil-
ity of requiring students
to pay an activity fee.
Agree? Vote in die new
poll at

LeaderNavspapers.net
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Blue Devils garner fourth seed

By W.L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO Tut. LEADER

While some local teams have earned
:heir way into the state playoffs via the
traditional .500 or better record route,
others have garnered slots by the new,
top 16 in the section by record path,
with the end result being that five of
the seven high school boys basket-
ball battalions from the Meadowlands
area will play in the post-season; they
are Wood-Ridge, Becton, Saint. Mary's,
North Arlington and Rutherford.

In the NJSIAA North Jersey Section
1, Group 1 bracket, Wood-Ridge is the
fourth seed, while Bee ton has battled
its way to the seventh slot.

Wood-Ridge, which stood at 15-5
alter its first score of skirmishes, will
play host to No. 13 Sussex Tech in the
first round Monday, March 1, with the
winner of that tussle moving on to face
either No. 5 Hasbrouck Heights or No.
12 Midland Park in the quarterfinals
on March 3.

Becton will entertain No. 10 Bogota
on March 1, with the survivor of that
struggle going up against either sec-
ond-spotted CresskiU or No. 15 Cedar
(".rove on the 3rd.

In the North 2, Group 1 playoffs,
North Arlington snared the 12th
seed and will travel to Newark Tech
Mondav, March 1, with the winner

of that match-up facing either No.
4 Jonathan Dayton or No. 13 New
Providence on March 3.

Saint Mary's is the 10th seed in the
North Jersey Non-Public B bracket and
will head to Somerset County to battle
seventh-slotted Gill Saint Bernards on
Tuesday, March 2, with the winner of
that one going to Jersey City to match
up with Saint Anthony's of Jersey City
on March 4.

Finally, in something of a distant
replay of last year's first round action,
as the 13th seed in the North 2 Group
2 bracket, Rutherford will travel to
face No. 4 Lodi in a first round fracas
on March 2. In last year's first round,
RHS was seeded 12th and upset then
No. 5 Lodi in a game that was not even
as close as its 15 point margin of vic-
tory. The winner of this year's Bulldogs
at Rams match-up will face either No.
5 Garfield or No. 12 Ridgefield Park.

Rutherford (8-12) stood below the
.500 mark, at &-10, on the state quali-
fication cutoff date, Saturday, Feb.
12, but got into the states by way of
the new rule. "I really like this new
rule," enthused RHS head coach Brian
Gaccione. "We play in a very tough
league and, sometimes, a team in a
tough league might be below .500 at
the cutoff and, even if that might have
done well in the section playoffs, that
team was left out and, obviously, you

JHCffO BY M I AUm+0 S K * V
ACTION

The highest seeded boys
basketball team in the
Meadowlands area is
the cagcrs contingent
from Wood-Ridge High,
as the Blue Devils have
garnered the fourth spot
in the NJSIAA North
Jersey Section 1, Group
1 state playoffs bracket.
Among the key compo-
nents of the W-R round-
ball gang the team's trio of
12th-graders: Pat Harris,
Nick Romero and Mike
Beckerman, and veteran
head coach Ed "Eddie
Rock" Rendzio.

have to be in it to win it.
The good thing, now, is that no

one really has to pay attention to their
record at the cutoff, which I've always
thought was too early, anyway. Under
the old system, if we thought it was
going to be close, we had to go out
and schedule a couple of very winable
independent games, just to pad our
record.

"It doesn't do either team any good
when a competitive team has to set up
a game or two against a cupcake and,
now, no one has to do that.

'This way, we can concentrate on
getting better as the season goes along
and be at our peak when we get into
states play. For instance, we upset Lodi
last year and, if we do the same this
year, we would face Garfield, a team
which we already beat this year (58-45
on Feb. 5) or Ridgefield Park, a team
which we've split with (62-54 loss on
Dec. 22, 56-48 win on Feb. 2), so we
have a really good chance of, at least,
getting to the section's final four."

Among the leaders of the Bulldogs
boys basketball battalion are LeRon
Dillard, a junior shooting guard who
is averaging 17 points and three thefts
per tilt, and Tom Allen, a junior power
forward who sports stats of six points
and 7.7 caroms corralled per clash.

Contact Bill at 973-783-9286

Bulldogs bite down on championship
By W.L. Bill Allen jr.

SPKUAI I O T H F I .LUl lR

RUTHERFORD — To
win a league title, oi any
title, reallv, not onh do v«u
have 10 be good, von also
have to be <i little !u< k\,"
mused veteran Rutherford
High head wrestling < oat h
Jeff Rfhain. who has guided
his Bulldogs mats contin-
gent to its fii si league cham-
pionship siiue 2(Ml">.

The RHS grapplers lied
Rivet hell lot ihe Bergen
(niinn S( holism League
Aiiiei it an Division champi-
onship b\ going 7-1 in c. >u-
fercTH e c HIIIIMI

The 'Dogs d ime in
thcii sli,n e ot the i <mlt-i-

in (heii flisi hall-do/en out-
ings and splitting the final
two tussles, as RHS foiled
Foil Lee, Vl-:Vl, on [an. fi,
quashed Ouecu <il Peace.
52-11», on Jan 7. wavlaid
WVSIWWHL tt-M.nnJan. V.\,
dumped Dumont. 45-27, on
Jan 20, (i ampkd Teiutih,
55-15, on Jan. '11 and iav-
aged Ridgefield I'aik, M-'.W,
on [an. 'Mi, prioi to being
rattled h\ Ri\ei Dell, 40-27,
cm \\U 2.

Iliosf i esulls left the
lo( .ils ,it f>l and tied with
both Rivej Doll and Clinside
Pai k atop the Anierit an
Division standings.

On Fridav, Feb. 5, RHS
traveled to (Uiffside and
t anie awa\ with a di am,it-
it X'^'Vl \M d»-\r, a win in
whi( h the Bulldogs scorer!
the final eight points of the
mate h to talk from a 32-25
defi( it with just two bouts
to go.

At I 15, freshman Pal
Lan<lrigan eked-<»ut a 9-H
decision to bring the Dogs
within tour points at 32-2H,
before sophomore standout
Michael Paskas registered a
tech fall, 21-6, during the
second period ot the 152
pound battle, giving, the

PHOTO BY SILL AU£N-KJ SPORT/ ACTION
Members ot the wrestling contingent from Rutherford High revel in the rhapsody of earning a share of
the Bergen County Scholastic League/American Division championship for the first time since 2005.
fhc Bulldogs went 7-1 in conference combat to tie River Dell for the title.
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LIFE insurance
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WORTH
LIVING.

Protect your family for less,
build cash value or even get
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death benefit has not been
paid out at the end of the
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locals the five points that
they needed t<> win the
match b\ one.

That dipping oi CliHside
was something of an instant
replay of the Bulldogs'
almost equally dramatic vic-
tory < >ver Wesiwood, a wi n
in which heavyweight senior
Adam Ortiz recorded a pin
in the match's final bout
to erase a 39-36 deficit, en
route to that 42-39 victory.

In other action,
Rutherford was seeded sixth
in the NJSIAA North Jersey
Section 2, Group I state-
sectional team tournament
bracket and traveled to
take on New Providence on
Monday, Feb. 8, but came
home with a 43-24 loss to
the homestanding Pioneers.

Most ret ently, in the
final dual meet outings of
the season, RHS was beat-
en back by Bloomfield,
42-22, but embered East
Side of Paterson, 48-24,
and leashed I.yndhurst/
North Arlington, 42-35,
on Saturday, Feb. 13, in

Rutherford to finish at 14-7
overall.

"What can I say, other
than that we're very, very
happy to have won the
league," reveled Rehain.

Next up for the Bulldogs
mats contingent will be
the NJSIAA District 15
Tournament, a two-day
event whic h is slated for
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 19
and 20, at Becton Regional.

Among the Bulldogs
who are likely to be seeded
i n the top three in their
weight classes for districts
discord are 140-pounder
Paskas (29-2), 135-pound
sophomore John Boyle
(29-4), 160-pound fresh-
man Jake Regina (21-9) and
the team's top three 12th-
grtiders: 112-pounder Dan
Geraldi (19-9), 189-pound-
er David Zurla (25-6) and
215-pounder Mike Gerbasio
(19-9).

Grab an offer that's out of this world!

TI' Tii'friinjT iininjnu if jinr i ITJ
flT>l|.« !••!«<••
• Accommodations for 5 incredible nights right in the middle of

the magic.
• A 6-Day Magic Your Way Base Ticket, with admission to one of

the four Watt Disney World* Theme Paries for each day of your
package stay

• FBBE1750 Umey Gift Caid
• And more!

Toying with a
Disney vacation?

^ , \ M y t t M W
i to tains a^«i)>nin<»toi>flMEldutei*s ail ixpta

eOtaGS»l«79

C«U [«w | m t n M tod.jt
Abo »k .bou! p«k«p oflm »i Kkti D imj Vtiut, Modmw »nd Dthat Vil. Rrtooi. Book U/21/09 - 3/27/H.

Ardis Travel
(201) 939-9135 • 151 Park Avenue • East Rutherford, NJ 07073

rick@ardi8travel.com

Contact Bill at 973-783-9236
or e-mail

NJSportAction@aol.com
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HOSTAGES:
• Continued from

• 6:30 p.m., when the aimed
• robbers entered the In-Style

USA LLC building at 700
Gotham Parkway. The men
reportedly corralled all 11
employees in the building

jinto the front office, where
{their hands were bound
• behind their backs with plas-

tic wires.
Six box trucks were then

driven into the loading bay
where 15 "day laborers"
began loading up approxi-
mately $50,000 worth of per-
fume.

"Something spooked the
bad guys in the building
because (Jimenes) rounded
up the laborers and put
them back into the trailer
and locked it," Cleary said.

Jimenes is a day laborer
himself, who is believed to
have had direct ties with
the other armed robbers,
including the conspirators
of the robbery. The armed
robbers reportedly fled the
scene with four of the six
box trucks, leaving Jimenes
and Morrales to keep an eye
on the day laborers.

At approximately 9:30
p.m., the Carlstadt Police
Department reported

. receiving two 911 calls about
I a robbery in progress — one
I from a hostage and another
• from a day laborer inside a
" trailer.

Carlstadt Police Officers
John Sanzari and Dominick
Parillo responded to the
scene, where they were able

\ to enter the building and
• locate the bounded employ-
l ees.
'•>' While at the scene, the

officers spotted Jimenes and
Morrales run out the back
door. Sanzari caught and
arrested Morrales, who was
reportedly the driver of one
of the trucks.

PHOTOS, CPO
From left, Ansemo Jimenes, 29, and Luis Morrales, 31, both of
Brooklyn, N.Y.

As for Parillo, a strug-
gle occurred when Jimenes
resisted and struck the offi-
cer on the left side of his jaw
with a flashlight, police said.

Parillo was treated and
released for his injury, while
Jimenes, who suffered "seri-
ous injuries" including bro-
ken bones, was transported
to Hackensack University
Medical Center, before
being sent to Bergen County
Jail.

"We have reason to
believe, through interviews,
that at some point Jimenes
was armed (with a hand-
gun) and has direct connec-
tions or ties with the people
who orchestrated this crime,
so he was fully charged,"
Cleary said.

Jimenes was charged with
first-degree robbery with a
weapon: second-degree bur-
glary with a weapon; third-
degree criminal restraint; a
disorderly persons offense
of false imprisonment;
third-degree theft of mov-
able property; third-degree
unlawful possession of a
weapon; third-degree hin-
dering apprehension;
fourth-degree obstruction
of justice; third-degree

\
aggravated assault against
a police officer; and third-
degree aggravated assault
using a weapon (flashlight).
Bail was set at $400,000 with
no 10-percent option.

Morrales was charged
with third-degree theft of
movable property; third-
degree receiving stolen
property; fourth-degree
resisting arrest; and fourth-
degree obstruction of jus-
tice. Bail was set at $30,000
with no 10-percent option.
He was released after post-
ing a $30,000 bond.

The 15 day laborers were
not charged because Cleary
said they weren't directly
involved with the crime.

The Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office and
Carlstadt Police Department
are still investigating the sit-
uation.

Anyone with any infor-
mation regarding this
incident is asked to con-
tact to Carlstadt Police
Department's Criminal
Investigations Unit at 201-
438-4810.

Contact Alexis at '2O1-+38-
8700 or e-mail Alexis@
Î f aderNewspapers.net

NAWeb site held
'hostage' by Webmaster?

ByAfexisTbmizi
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The borough's Web
si te (www. NorthA rlington.
org) was recently taken hos-
tage, according to Borough
Attorney Randy Pearce,
who alleged that the former
Webmaster refused to hand
over the password for the
Web site to borough offi-
cials.

Scott Dance was report-
edly hired in 2006 to create
the borough's e-mail system
and Web page to be uti-
lized by residents to access
information about the
mayor, council, events, bor-
ough departments, resolu-
tions and meeting minutes,
among other items. Once
the Republicans attempted
to get a new Webmaster,
after gaining the council
majority recently, they hit a
cyber wall.

"Scott Dance, the
Webmaster, he is equivalent
to a terrorist taking hos-
tages," Pearce said to The
leader. "He has taken the
Web site hostage. ... This is
affecting thousands of peo-
ple. Forget the fact that it is
not legally right, it's morally
not right."

Borough Administrator
Terence Wall said the bor-
ough was getting charged
approximately $1,000 per
month, plus an additional
$65 per hour whenever
North Arlington needed
something posted online —
such as an announcement

for a local health clinic.
Too many things were

just not right," Councilman
Richard Hughes said of
how the Web site was main-
tained. "We were getting
charged a lot of money.
Just to put a simple notice
online we had to go through
the Webmaster and it would
take awhile."

Additionally, since the
borough's e-mail system was
being run through the Web
site, Hughes said the major-
ity of the council felt the
situation could pose a secu-
rity risk.

To ensure a more effi-
cient system, the borough
hired Tarcisio Nunes to run
the site at the same rate.
Also, Wall will now have
access to post updates and
events online, which will
save the borough money.

However, before the
transition could occur prob-
lems began to arise. Dance
allegedly held back the pass-
word and all access from
the council because he was
claiming he owned all rights
to the Web site, according
to Pearce.

Pearce said that, accord-
ing to the borough's con-
tract, Dance does not own
the rights to the Web site.
The borough retains the
rights.

"He has no rights and we
have asked him on numer-
ous occasions to turn over
the password," Pearce said.
"He is subjecting himself to
serious legal measures."

Former councilman.

Albert Granell, said that
Dance does own the rights
to the borough's Web site.

"When I was taking
over in 2006, the link to
the borough Web page
was not Northartington.org,
it was NA.org" Granell said
in a phone interview. The
Webmaster owns that Web
address and he is more than
happy to work for them."

Councilman Steve Tanelli
said the actual agreement
between the borough and
Dance is missing. Tanelli
said Wall had instructed
Dance to turn over any
paperwork on this subject
to rectify any problems.

Shortly after The leader
inquired about the Web site
issue, an e-mail was sent from
the former Webmaster's
company to the newspaper.

"Fortunately, we were
able to reach out to the
mayor who was eager to
move forward and kind
enough to accept the neces-
sary information," accord-
ing to the Artioebsites.net
e-mail. The matter is now
thankfully resolved."

Wall confirmed that the
passwords were sent the
morning of Tuesday, Feb.
16. However, Wall added,
"subject to confirmation
that the passwords are oper-
ative with the new vendor."

Nunes had not confirmed
the passwords worked as of
press time.

Contact Alexis at 201-438-
87OO or e-mail Alexis@
LeaderNewspapers.net

Community events in the local area
WALUNGTON — A regular meet-

ing of the Borough of Wallington will
be held in the council chambers of the
municipal building, Wallington, on
Wednesday, Feb. 24 at 8 p.m.

RUTHERFORD — The Local
Assistance Board of the Borough of

Rutherford has scheduled a meeting
for Friday, Feb. 19 at 12:30 p.m. in the
Rutherford Community Pantry, 176
Park Ave., Rutherford.

RUTHERFORD — Has the loss of
a loved one left you depressed, fear-
ful, anxious or lonely? Perhaps you

can find help through sharing your
feelings in the Bereavement Support
Group at the Church of Saint Mary,
91 Home Ave., Rutherford. The first
session will be held Thursday, Feb. 25
at 7:30 p.m. Call 20M38-2200 for res-
ervations. Deadline is Feb. 19.

BECTON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
Project (iraduation will sponsor a fashion show

on Wednesday, March 10,
at the Fiesta in Wood-Ridge.

Fashions will be modeled by both boys and girls
of the senior class. Prizes donated from various

businesses throughout the area will be
raffled throughout the fun-filled evening.

Donations are $40.

For more information, call the high .school at 201-935-3007

lannas
Authentic Old World

After ten yea* HaKon C u M n .
Hillmakina • • • The Record 3/20/09

grandma jealous! I
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Votarzs
7 Station Square • Rutherford

Across from train station
Open 7 Days

Lunch Mon-Fri
Reservations

Suggested

i 201-935-6606

EAJtlY DINNER MENU
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Full Service Catering on & off Premises

To advertise in this section,
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201.438.8700
Ext210

Tkgant Dining Mas Never 'Been So Affordable

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS & ENTREES4 PM - 7 PM L/me-in omy wim coupon
Excludes: Steaks, Lobster, Dessert & Holidays. Offer cannot be combined. Limited time only. Not valid on patties of 6 or more.

PPYHOUR
4 PM - 7 PM

With this coupon
Enjoy a SUNDAY

Cici's Buffet
for only

$4.99

Child's Buffet
for only

$2.99
Drinks Additional
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Liberty Commons Mall
85 Rout* 17 South

East Rutherford, NJ 07073
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OLYMPICS: Continued
from Page Al

"We had a little send-off
party for him," Reiss said.
"He really is a very good role
model for other skaters here
that look up to him."

Sundance Channel is
currently running a docu-
mentary series on the fig-
ure skater called "Be Good
Johnny Weir." The show,
which airs Monday nights
at 10:30 p.m., follows Weir
throughout his personal
and professional life.

"Unlike most figure
skaters, Johnny is a clock-
wise spinner and jumper,"
according to a press release
from Sundance Channel.
"He is known for his quick
wit, his fashion sense, his
sparkly onesie costumes,
which he designs himself,
and his tremendous natural
talent and grace on the ice.
Jon Heder's character in
"Blades of Glory1 was based
on Johnny Weir."

While the world's eyes
will be on the spectacle of
Weir's performance, the
eyes of Alt and his staff will
Hkely be on that "do."

"It's interesting because
the hair really does reflect
the light on the ice and we
wanted to give him an icy
blue-black feeling," Alt said.
"It absolutely looks amaz-
ing. Particularly because he
is becoming a fashion icon,
he always inspires me to do
more."

The local haii stylist
said he needed to com-
plete the cut and dye job
before Weir's departure
for Vancouver. "They can't
have their own~hair dresser
on site," Alt said. "It's inter-
esting because they are on
then own."

This wasn't the first time
Weir turned to Alt. The local
business owner also helped
with the several styles show-
rased on the Sundance real-
iiv series.

And this isn't the first
time Alt has run Ins fin-
gers through an < )lvmpic
athlete's locks.

Some notable competi-
tors include: (-alii Chait,
Olvmpu figure skater; Viktor
Petrenko, (Mvmpic gold
and hron/e medalist figure
skater; Nina IVtienko, c h o
reogj apher; I .iiv.iiu Navka,
< )1\ nipic gold medalist:
FJeiui Bcie/liN-ivd, Olvmpic
gold ,md -.ike i medal-
ist; Anton Sikharulid/e,
Olvmpic gold medalist; and
Tuti.ma Di u< hinina, world
gvmnast (hoicogiapher.

Alt has also' styled hau
(or otht'i i i( li .Hid famous
people in the lot al area:
Danielle Stauh of The Real
Housewives of New Jersey;"
Joi ge Ram< is, I cleinundo
news anchor; Sai ah
i I.ii ishoi ne ol "Ainei i< a's
NeM l o p Model;" and Lori
Slokes, WA11C news anchor.

< )ne of his most i ei ent
pi ojcc IN was helping out
wiih DKNVat K.tshion Week
in Neu Vcnk Citv.

"It's an urn ea] feeling."
Alt said of seeing his wen k
"in on the ice. "On a (lav-
io-da\ basis. I am friends
with ihese people, but see-
ing (hem out on the ice in
ihe ()lvmpi( s ... my hair-
six It's are not only seen by
millions, but billions. The
entire world is seeing what
I did "

Although Alt won't take
< iedit foi the gold medals
nianv of his hail clients have
rei rived, he does admit that
the\ do look great when
the\ win.

I think the\ certainly
look better on the podium
with then hair (ut and the
(oloi," Alt said. Them win-
ning the gold medal is cer-
tain lv their effort, but it's
amazing how inspiring they
have been to inc."

ontact Alexis at ^oi-t-.SH
HT(H) or e-mail Alexix(ay
LeadrrNewspapers net

Fire destroys ER's Rocco's

By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — East
Rutherford police officers and firefighters
are being hailed for their heroic work at
a four-alarm blaze where two people were
pulled to safety, Friday Feb. 12.

"It is absolutely no shock to me and no
surprise that each and every one of our
guys would turn around and (run into the
burning building)," East Rutherford Police
Chief Larry Minda said. "I never have been
more proud of anything in my life than to
be chief of this police department."

The emergency call for the fire came in
around 9:15 a.m. at Rocco's Bar at 48 John
St. in East Rutherford. Three people were
reportedly inside the apartments located
above the bar, on the corner of Spring and
John streets. Police Officers Kevin Felten,
Michael Giancaspro, Daniel Perry, Mark
Mehegan, Felix Ragozzino and Thomas
Berlinski were first to respond to the scene.

"(The fire) had a very big jump on the
fire department," Felten said. "Residents
also tried putting it out, which is the worst
thing you can probably do."

The fire was determined to have started
out of one of the tenants' rooms, where he
admitted smoking a cigar and falling asleep.

As the blaze started to engulf the second
and third floors, Perry said a man in his 60s
was hanging out the window.

Dressed in their blues, Felten and
Giancaspro ran into the building. As they
ran in, the other officers on scene attempt-
ed to get a ladder out of a nearby garage.

"When I went up there, the visibility
was very low," Felten said. 'The smoke was

PHOTO BY O & J M S KRONYAK SR.

about one foot off the floor and I could
only see his ankles, so I grabbed his legs and
carried him out. There was a lot of smoke
and flames in the hallway."

Giancaspro rescued another resident,
while the third occupant ran out on his
own. The man that Felten carried received
burns to his face and back. "His hair was
charred and he was burnt," Perry said.

He was transported to Hackensack
University Medical Center.

Although this was Felten's first rescue, he
said he wasn't scared. "I am used to doing
it with the proper gear and breathing appa-
ratus," Felten said. "I have never run into a
burning building in work clothes. It was a
lot hotter than usual."

Three people in a neighboring residence
on Spring Street were also evacuated as a
precaution, according to Minda.

The black smoke and fire continued to
engulf the area as residents standing on
the street looked on. The roof on the third
floor collapsed while firefighters were bat-
tling the blaze, causing all the firefighters
to be evacuated and begin fighting the fire
with a high-pressure water hose from a lad-
der outside the building.

It took firefighters approximately 90 min-
utes to get the fire under control. However,
emergency personnel stayed on scene
until 8 p.m. as the building was eventually
knocked down due to damage to the struc-
tural support. East Rutherford, Rutherford,
Lyndhurst, Carlstadt and Secaucus fire and
police departments were among the many
emergency officials on hand to assist.

Contact Alexis at '2O1-1-.4H-K7(X) or e-mail
A lex ls^I^eaderNew spapers.net
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RUTHEBSO
CANDIDATES

Todd Hennessey (R) John Parnofiello (D)

ATTENTION RUTHERFORD RESIDENTS
Before heading to the polls (agaift), Sortie, to

to hear from Rutherford council candidate!*

Todd Hennessey and John Parnofiello.

Watch them be interviewed by

Audience question & answer will follow.

Wednesday, Feb. 24 at 7:30 p.m.
Rutherford Borough Hall

176 Park Avenue
2nd Floor - council chambers

Doors open at 7:00pm

RSVP for a reserved seat by calling %
201-438-8700 ext 214,

or Just show up on the night of the event.

Want to SAVE 20%
on your Health Insurance Premiums'!

Call JBM Financial
2013552222-201.723.4926

294 Park Avenue, Rutherford

To advertise in this secti^ptimeMl 201-438-8700

( JOANNE MELORE, CPA )

134 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071* Phone: (201) 804-9666
Fax: (201) 804-9116 " www.melorccpa.com • Si PARLA ITALIANO

URDANG
COMPANY ucCertified Public Accountants & Business Consultants

Income Tax Preparation • Complete Accounting Services
New Business Startups • Business Consulting

Trusted advisors of individuals and businesses for over 40 years
10 Stuyvesant Avenue, Upper Level, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Office (201) 438-1040 « www.urdanqcpas.com

ARLINGTON TAX & BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
I*)S5 - Celebrating our 25" Anniversary - 2010

Full Service Income Tax
Preparation

& Financial Planning
For Individuals & Small Businesses

Member of the National Society of Accountants,
Bernadette Antonelli The National Society of Tax Professionals,

EA.ATA.ATP The NJ and National Society of Enrolled Agents
1 WWrY *M fcl^llWHUf ifflinfcftnfe/Jtf

764 Kearny Avenue • Kearny • 201-991-8888

William L. Boseski. CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST

PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL & BUSINESS
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

FINANCIAL PUNNING*
IKAl - TENSION DOLLOVHS - TAX ADVANTAGED INVESTING

MUTUAL FUNDS - UFE INSURANCE ~ ANNUITIES ~ STOCKS ~ tONDS

10 K1DGE KOAD • NOOTH ARLINGTON. NJ 07031

PHONE: 201 -998-8846 FAX: 201 -998-3982
E n * * W.lowiMOwoiUiwf olt.n*

Deonysios Kalexas, CPA, P.C
Certified Public Accountant

Personal & Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting & Bookkeeping lor Small Business

MYOB • Certified Computer Consultant

Also, QuickBooks & Peochtree Installation Done

Affordable Tax Preparation, now in the
comfort of YOUR HOME OR OFFICE!

Tax On Time, located in Rutherford, now offers stress free.
• economical tax preparation service. in the comfort of your own
home or office. Our firm is operated by attorneys and accountants.

• We come to YOUR location with laptop «nd printer

• S a t e and Federal returns e-filed- no extra costs

•Fees are 25-50% LOWER than major franchises

•Retiree's and Unemployed g « discounted fees •

• We are licensed, insured, and bonded

•Call for a confidential, professional consultation

Call 201-896-8024 for details or an appointment
55 Park Avenue, Rutherford, NJ 07070

www.tax-on-time.com
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HAHOHBtlASaKS33t.no | atert Buyl $275.000

MEW LISTING

LMM, Custom tat Bat. MM.

AVAHAU loV LEA%'OII SALE

NEW LISTING

* w .

Wont Last! $124,900

START1NG IN LOW $400*1

RUTHERFORD - FABULOUS VICTORIAN1

1 M life, tak CaM M. tola
XCEPTIONAL 0FFER1 5499,900

lilisl]

lajTHSBXMi-TrJalyranovatad. Tudor Hyto. mmffiWORD • Cuttom Capa. U . M S . 4 m*. I WOOtmOGE - Irkk/Alum. Cotonal/Capa
! Coodo. Slapa to H.Y.C But and TrarA. Mrjdam la th , oveniiad lo t short lara. Faatwrcs Foyar, LG U l M . EK. 3 MTi.
i Mi 'miWaJ 1 BR ! Subjact to bank approval! 2 1/3 birto. 1M dwp tor o«ra9a

• U K OffBI ASKING S2154W ASKING $325,000

NEW LISTING ^

TOO NEW
FOB

PHOTO
Jf HEY CITY Hcwty nnovatad en

iturM LJL Ntw KIT and Bath. MM. h

ASKING S135.0OO

f«ta«lG!»<m.i|«...s«1Mlotlowom

PRICE REDUCED 4349.900 AMENITIES GALORE (499.000

DHUKT - mmaculm Q » Cap
Feature! LR MEIK. WT*.
iMnganarAnganvl

BEST BUY $299,900

AST KUtWUFOHO r«un j d n d
M i H FormalM. H » M o d e
ASKING {255.000

Meadowlands' Premier Real Estate in-Bergen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 • 201-935-6888

780 Paterson Av».
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrhigginsreaHy.com
W» tpfMk PoMi, Portuftww, Spantoh, Afconian, I M a n and Qwman REALTY

$174.*H CARLSTADT UMO CARLSTADT $2»i« CARLSTADT $319M8 CARLSTADT S W M CARIJiTADT MN.9W CARLSTADT S4W.9M (liFTON SZH5N
COOF WAREHOUSE/OFFICE SPACE RENOVATED DUPLEX CAPEVCOD EXPANDED CAPE 2 FAMILY DUPLEX 3 FAMILY PARKUKt COMMUNITY

Immaculale 1 bedroom. Al l the 4.200 *q ft lighl industrial E: îsy access Stunning NX' v *w (mm .our 0*11 wnttud ^ hc j r r t > m ; ,u|, talh „ „ „ ( , „ , a „ , „ , , . , |,.vtK all Nick cant in move in condumn » (itcat for the commulfr. Right suit 7 [«gal * Family 5 rms. 4 rms A Studio PnviK^ i n !<••• m m i - . hcJrmmi . lull
amnenites he i l ih cluh. swiminmo 10 all local highways. Double door/ «'«id* l^rft kvmn rw*n wfircplwi:. (ormii )o l hmshcJ hatemeni. Uving/dinin^ rnnn tn-dinim*. '(ullhaihs.lmnnnxinm.'fKcptta-. rms. 1.5 baths U- ft side S rms. t..S bths 1 car detjthed jta rage C1tt.1i U K J I H H I ' h.nh urn .^ | u i n y Him » t i n p l j n
pool^ccurily. exercise room. Pet frier«f- ground level access for deliveries dBwifmm. Modem eii-m kuchm : hedrnoms c , i m (H , updated full b«ih l«(Vx« I J » tm.-', nnJcnicat-111 liichcnit'dinmjriarra. enckned Sepcrair utilites large private vard 4
lybuikhng I (uBtafctaijtiwinenMcwildhf r.n»lv<)i Chmeiuys MAKhOFFERS- ptweh. full finnJu-d bmemeni MUSTSEE' double garage L o w t a x n ! NYC A l l large ri

riiurusiunALurin.r. srALf ricurt.vuuPiAL (inii.r. srAit, tUM»Uin.1AUKisiuu<riML nr.wm * IAMILI iiutr.in t
1.648 iq (t For Rcnl1 CrniMll) locaied. 3000 «i fi av»il»bk for most uses Space Contractors or Hindyperson. Unique 4 floor, o( living space, built in 2QG0'S Manv updam itirnuglv
T r ™ ' * B..T1'!\vr*N??N S £ t ' » ? i h can also be divided as there are 3 properly 1.000 sq.ft. Masonry build- All large rlH>ms Attached 2 car garage, iwihhome Nt™ hn^hi
5S5n 4 p r t S ^ i S . ^ S * P " » « entrances. 7 park.ng spaces. bg& garage. Single I.mih home c/a, full fmished basement, serrate ,nKnn HBK«ft*W

L d l d h t 4 h t t & Cl\ M b l t t l t es h i Ji

S475JW0 EAST R U T H E R F O R D WMt HASBROUCK HEIGHTS $429,900 RUTHERFORD S2I9MD W A L I J N G T O N
NEWER 1 FAMILY MOVE-IN COLONIAL I FLOOR LIVING 2 FAMILY

roughow ihrs ' hedniom is Nice 2 bedroom ( o-op, 2 parking spat- 1J«S of potcnlial. large lol
m. Formal din- es Mamiainenct includes taxes, heal. Home needs TIC C W to.
•evlull finished hutwiiler. all common areas Call for a Large 3 bedroom dpi on Is
•ansp.>rtion an appnintmenl tuday' floor 3 rm apl

$.179,000 WAL I . INGTON $47*080
OWNER SAYS " S E L L "

2 > 12.̂  2 famih on ovirsi7ed 67(XI s( In4 .' uai
ervlhing Mr ape with heat 4 lead.-, of parking
Hr Znd F A W tommule to SVC Priced loSe l f

WOOD-RIDGE S33MM WOOD-RIDGE $ M M M WOOD-RIDGE S6954M WOOD-RIDGE $225JMO
GREAT LOCATION MOVE RIGHT IN! GREAT NYC VIEW! UPDATED CONDO

tape wiih 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths. Nice Colonial featuring i bedrooms. 2 IMK N rm hnck C(*>nia] ApnrtwimateK Aiiention commuterijnovtin condition
Newer roof, siding Hardwixx] floors, full baths, custom modern eal-mkitch- .VNttsqlt nf !'•• . •{•'•>-• mMtJ sroural ; hedroom, one lull bath hi floor conAi
2 car detached garage * parking for en. large deck off dining room, full l f l c l * " h r l i """" l i i ™ r "iw*' M c a l - ho1 • » « ' * P«rtinS ™ ' " * J in
3crs. rmi*£ta«^| jrgarage Many f^S^Tj^^ %£

EAST RUTHERFORD

\RLSTADT
BRapt
BR apt S
BRapi .... 1
cwerSBrapI... - - 1
ir apl ]

Brapl !

1 IIII

1 .Mtl
11.(MI I • Utils

COME VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION! WE ARE BIGGER & BETTER!
#1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007 - 2008 Metropolitan Home Professionals

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
e r̂kishipoii,"'5 Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!
MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

CUtLSTADI NUTUY2BRA4X. t U S O

URAott <tW0 RUIHEIFORD

MB Aft. $1,350 2BR A#».... $US0- $1,400

HAWENSACK $290,000 LVWHIMST $319,000 EAST RUTHERRMD $320,000 WOOOMME $3S9.900 LVWHUrW $427,000 IVNDMMST $439,000 HUTHrWOTO $489,000 CUFTON
2 Family, S rxkoom * 2 tu> 3BH, 1.S bMli horra MW front 2 BMrorxn M r a i MK op»» 3BB CokmH on m n b a l M U Onal 4K, 3 DMia Coloraal Xtn WondadU m m In eonrMor, 4BR L i r» 2 FaOy » h 4 k U n m . 1BR Coodo $1,350
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NEWARK $199,000 NEWARK $229,000 KEARNV
Raoovatad 3 Story MutUfanJy 2 Fantfy with S iMdraonw, 3 ft* Lovoly
<«MiBbodraomand3ft*batha. b a t h s . * o W M l t
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I T S ONE THING TO HAVE LOTS OF LICENSEES.
IT'S ANOTHER TO HAVE PROFESSIONAL AGENTS WHO PRODUCE
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ERA Justin Realty's Glenn Elliot named Realtor of the year
RUTHERFORD — Smiles and

congratulations from all were evi-
dent as Glenn Elliot of ERA Justin
Realty was cited as the RealSource
Association of Realtors Realtor of
the year for 2009 from its 5,500
membership and installed as a 2010
director, at its recent officers and
directors' installation celebration in

'Washington Township.
With focus on continually fine-

tuning his abilities, Glenn has con-
tributed substantially to the ele-
vating of standards in real estate.
As a member of the RealSource
Association, he has taken an active
part in the progress and develop-
ment by serving on various commit-
tees and task forces, including the
Board of Directors of RealSource
and the New Jersey Multiple Listing
Service.

Ron Darby, broker/co-owner of
ERA Justin Realty, said, "Glenn has
also demonstrated a concern and
interest in his community by being
actively involved for many yean in
the Lions Club, having served as past
president, treasurer and director.
He devotes coundess hours in main-
taining Camp Marcela, a summer
camp for visually impaired children
and young adults, is a zone chair-
man and vice president of the Lions
Charitable Foundation, which pro-
vides services for the visually handi-
capped and organizes the collect-
ing, refurbishing and distribution of
eyeglasses to developing countries.
He also acts as the l ions Club repre-
sentative to the Kip Center, a senior
citizens center in South Bergen
County. Habitat for Humanity has
also been a recipient of his generos-

ity as he regularly participates in the
organization and helps in building
around the country.

There is a difference in real
estate companies and Glenn's com-
munity input makes that difference
important In fact, our buyers and
sellers have put their thoughts in
writing about Glenn and our other
Realtor agents. We have on file for
the asking, 'Real Estate Results In
Writing,' our report of over 720
quotes and testimonials from our
very satisfied buyers and sellers. No
other area real estate firm offers
that"

Glenn Elliot and all of his
ERA Justin Realty teammates can
be reached at either of their two
Rutherford offices at 118 Jackson
Ave. and 57 Park Ave., by office
phone 201-939-7500, 201-4384588

PHOTO, ERA JUSTIN REAITY

Ron Darby and Carol Darby congratulate Glenn Elliot, Realtor of the year.

or 201-458-SOLD. Also view thou-
sands of homes at their Web site at

uruw.ERAJmtin. com.
— Submitted press release

Bloustein scholai
named

JERSEY CITY — Saint
Dominic Academy is
pleased to announce that
four seniors, Earlene Cruz,
Kathryn Hussey, Leona
Ramos and Francine
Samson, have been selected
by The Higher Education
Student Assistance Authority
(HESAA) as Edward J,
Bloustein Distinguished
Scholars for the 2010-11 col-
legiate academic year.

The HF.SAA, an indepen-
dent agency of the Slate of
New Jersey, administers the
Garden State Scholai ship
Program, which includes
the Edward J. Bloustein
Distinguished Scholar and
Urban Scholar awards, F.a< h
year, more than 7,000 stu-
dents statewide receive

."scholarships in recognition
of their high level academic
achievement. Students may
use these awards to contin-
ue their education at New
Jersey institutions of higher

education. For more infor-
mation about HESAA's pro-
grams, call 1-800-792-8670
or visit online at untnv.fwstui.
org.

Distinguished Scholar
award offers are based on
information submitted by
high school guidance coun-
selors to the HESAA by
Oct. 1, 2009, and Scholastic
Assessment Test (SAT) score
results through June 2009
reported directly to HF.SAA
by the Educational Testing
Service (ETS).

Saint Dominic Academy
extends congratulations to
these accomplished young
women of the class of 2010.

Saint Dominic Academy,
a Catholic, independent
school for girls, has been
empowering women for
leadership in a global soci-
etv for more than 130 years.
Located in an historic build-
ing on Kennedy Boulevard
in Jersey City, the Academy's

mission is to advance the
causes of justice through
education. The college
preparatory program fea-
tures a rigorous academic
curriculum. Saint Dominic
Academy is the only Catholic
school in New Jersey to offer
the prestigious International
Baccalaureate program.

A rich array of co-curricu-
lar offerings include athlet-
ics, literary and artistic pub-
lications, service opportuni-
ties and a comprehensive
women's choral program,
which has won many region-
al and national competi-
tions and has performed at
Carnegie Hall.

Sponsored bv the
Sisters of Saint Dominic
of Caldwell, the Academy
is rooted in Christian val-
ues and embraces its richly
diverse community of learn-
ers.

— Submitted press release
and photo

RDP sponsors poster/art contest
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford

Downtown Partnership will sponsor a post-
er art contest for students currently in

i grades 6-8. Poster designs should promote
£Keep Rutherford Clean Day on April 24.
Lwhich will involve A special cleanup oj the
'downtown and is designed to encourage all
,J^utherfot(I residents to help in making oui
town more attractive. The winning design

'will he used to promote the dav in the form
of both posters and fivers. Bv submitting an
entrv. the- owner agrees to let the RDP use
the .ii t work for this purpose, and any other
related public iiv [or Keep Rutherford Clean
Dav. The winning artist will receive a Si00
Shop Rutlierfoid Gift Certificate. Poster

entries must be in color on 8 '//' x 11" paper
t be feasible to reproduce by scan-

1 - r
ning). Digital designs that can be printed
onto 8 '//' x 1 1" paper will also be accepted,
and can be emailed to down town part nnship@
nitht'tford-nj.ami. The name, address, phone
number and current school and grade of
the submitting artist should be on a sepa-
rate piece of paper attached to the artwork.

Entries must be submitted to the RDP
office (lower level of Borough Hall, 176
Park Ave,, Rutherford), no later than 1 p.m.
Wednesday, March 8.

For further information, call 201-460-
3000 ext. 3156.

— Submitted press release

A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 193*
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

. .SM won *•»*•» at
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341 WASHINGTON
AVENUE

NUTLEY $358,000
GREAT PRICE for this lovely colo-
nial home with 4-5 bedrooms, 1
xh baths, modern kitchen, newer
windows, central a/c, fenced,
landscaped yard, paver driveway
8c more!

LYNDHURST $339,000
MOVE IN CONDITION CAPE COD
Features 3-4 bedrooms, hardwoot
floors, central a/c, newer windows
large basement, garage, 8c good si?.<
yard. Excellent residential location!

NUTLEY $290,00* NUTLEY $489,000 LYNDHURST $328,000
CHARMING COLONIAL-features S BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL featuring hard- WARM UNVrTlNG J BR CAPK COD witl

(rooms and 2 baths. Cias, b /b heat w(x*1 flrs- sprinkler system, stainless steel ^ c n w c r kitchen, newer windows, hard-
•wci lunucel. full basement, fenced fpltanco. c/a/c, patio wood[burning fire- ^ ^ floon h c a [ c d ^ ^ r o o m i n u

.1 & lovelv Side yard- MaVota EW ,l . ,"^ ^ T S r e a . fc'S,^alT"o "»"•• » " ^ >/C and large, fenced v»d
and school above pound pool! Super clean!

$178,000
DELIGHTFUL ONE BEDROOM

~»r CONDO with dining room, garage,
™n. and parking! Lovely move-in condi-
•", taon!

fl
JERSEY CITY $489,000 LYNDHURST $1620/MO RUTHERFORD $378,000
GRACIOUS TOWNHOME! CHARMING 2 BR, 2 BATH ranch style MODERN 4 BEDROOM, 2 bath Cape
Beaulitullv updated '1 bedroom, 1 '/•.> home w/ healed, finished basement, (x>d w/ newer baths, Jacuzzi, hard-
ball, condu w, laTKt- roof lop deck! washer. Dncr, vard, and garage. wood floors, central a/c, garage, and
Haidwood floors, loLs ot closets, and large fenced yard.
gieat M\'\ifw!

AHEA RENTALS
LVNDHlTRst Lovely 1 BR w/parking.
Watttotran*p«uuon.lteuUK!. Vm
LYMDHtmST large raw bedroom ap t» /
hantwood On 8 updated kitchen Sebath..

t900™bl
I.TODHUKST Large ( roonu. Heatlndud-
rf. Lowly treat ..-.. HS9
LKNDHimsT ftrfcci for the commuter!
Large 2 BKapt near train Ref, distnvaher,
c/t/c.*p«rt*ig $H»*iilS.

AREA RENTALS
LYNDHURSTF- 3 bedroom, 1 tt bath, rrtth-
ly palmed apartment ReSigenwc It diaV
washer included. $l!»Hitil.
LYNDHUHT- L u n taodtn S no. plu.
Bniihcrl attic. Include* rrf, d/», * WMher/
dryer O O K lo train & btB. Heat IndDdedl

_ „ 41400
EAST M m m i O U V i BR apt. w/hrat
and hot warn included _ 1975

LTODHURsr-Modem office apace appro*.
W0 iqlt on Kdge Road ./all uril. l e n r t

WMhrr/ IK.
LTNDHUMT- Ubra modem oficc ****•
900 aqft. With central a/c H « Old. lat

1000 aqft wtlh hwerocnt -

» •

FOR SALE

AW VAN WINKLE
1 SMT1M SO. v ^ W g > RUTItEtfMD

OIVSST Bt*i tiTATg

»•<,•<.>. - • * & 939-0500
v l *S","!m-. i www.awvanwinklcrealestate.com

/ FULL SERVICE
0 SAVE THOUSANDS

Coeeia

H J U Park Avenue, 273 Ridge Road
i i l i er ford ,NJ 07070 Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
1 201.939.0001 201.939.8900

B
North Arttagt*. WW.999 NMAMM. tm.m R«dKrfoni $999,999

l^rpe rtnovatcd in XXfi 1 fam *• : ^ ! l»miTy v. 1 cai ^ t ^ t driveway Rmhcrford Masterpiece! ToUlly
gai garages ' bedrms & 3 M l baths' J 1'sver.hme >ard J ims A haih on IM renovalMl and resided home W5 cw
Gavtw.ii ^mai romd I in hascmtni »""t.-»ims & huth on .nd noor hinished aaiage n hcalctl) 5 bwlruttm*. 2 1)7
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Mascot winner
announced!

First Place
Christine & Katelyn Peterson of Lyndhurst

"Mr. Opinion"

Second Place
Galina Bello of Lyndhurst

"South Bergen Sounds Off"

soimt

Thank you to all of our readers who submitted entries
for the first-ever "Mascot Contest." Our winner this year
is a mother-daughter team from Lyndhurst: Christine and
Katelyn Peterson. Christine came up with the original idea
of a scrawny guy with knobby knees. Her daughter then
helped her vision come to life. We are proud to present
"Mr. Opinion" as The Leader's mascot for 2010. Look for him
every week on the opinion page — until next year's contest.

Our second-place winner is Galina Bello of Lyndhurst.
Both the Petersons and Galina will be mailed free movie
passes to the Williams Center in Rutherford. Thanks again.

—John Soltes /Editor in Chief
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A DISGRACE
TO THE EDITOR:
Isn't it funny the way all the letters

for Todd Hennessey never mention
his involvement with convicted felon,
exjersey City Mayor Jerry McCann?
His supporters depict him as standing
up to "corruption," but don't men-
lion McCann. They don't mention the
costly legal bills and anxiety Hennessey
caused his neighbors, and the elderly
and infirm residents he allegedly tar-
geted to get a council seat with the
help of his henchman McCann.

Rest assured, had the Democrats
used the same strong-arm tactics
as Hennessey and McCann, elderly
Republicans could have been uncov-
ered who have been voting here for
years by absentee who made a mistake
on the form. Young Republicans away
at school or jobs who have every right
to vote here could have been subpoe-
naed to prove they are Rutherfordians.
Their parents could have been visited
by someone like McCann and alleg-
edly lied to and threatened about
their child's vote, all to win a council
seat. What kind of Rutherfordian is
Hennessey that he would allegedly do
this all for a council seat?

It's a disgrace. If this is what
Hennessey does to get a council seat,
what will he do if he holds a council
seat? Vote for John Parnofiello on
March 9 to spare us from finding out.

Peggy Quinn

Rutherford

" , ! ,?•

DEL'OUO MADE 'FALSE AND
MISLEADING' STATEMENTS

TO THE EDITOR:
I welcome the comments of Anne

Del'Olio, the director of the North
Arlington SACC Program, which is
administered by the North Arlington
Educational Foundation, that
appeared in last week's edition.

As a parent as well as a husband to a
North Arlington school trustee, those
who know me realize my commitment
to public education. I, as well as my
wife, are public school graduates as
well as our two children. To question
my commitment to education is an
effort to confuse the issues brought

02/18/10

before the public. My point was sim-
ple. If the Republican majority that
has taken control of North Arlington
believes it has the ability to investigate
municipal operations like the 2004
water utility, why are they not investi-
gating the NAEF given the founders
of this organization have recently pled
guilty to income tax evasion for tak-
ing campaign dollars from another
account they controlled to the tune of
nearly $30,000?

Why one set of rules for one issue,
but not the other? Why does NAEF
leave individuals in positions of author-
ity who recently pled guilty to federal
income tax evasion and are awaiting
sentencing on May 17?

Where in my letter did I attack the
actions or benefits of SACC?

It's very simple. I didn't.
In fact, the acronym SACC is not

even in my letter.
The fact that the Education

Foundation is a private, nonprofit
organization does not exempt itself
from public debate given the mil-
lions of dollars this organization has
received from parents and financial
supporters alike in the name of North
Arlington. It should be noted that
the NAEF has collected $2,007,420
in total financial support since 2004.
By the NAEF's own admission, they
have valued the services and facili-
ties furnished by the North Arlington

Board of Education at the same equal
amount of the monies collected in
these past six years as per its own pub-
lic filings with the Internal Revenue
Service.

Secondly, the NAEF filed with the
federal government in Part 1, Line 14
of its 2008 990-EZ an item for $34,132
as costs for "occupancy, rent, utili-
ties and maintenance." If the NAEF
does not pay rent as she stated, what
specifically were these expenditures?
Anne compares the NAEF to volun-
teer recreational programs that have
a right to use our public facilities free-
of-charge. These are residents and stu-
dents whose parents pay school prop-
erty taxes to use these facilities.

SACC is a fee-based, tuition driven
program operated by a not-for-profit
organization (NAEF). Is Anne sug-
gesting that homeowners who pay
thousands of dollars in school prop-
erty taxes now be charged to use the
very facilities they already subsidize? I
would hope not and the comparison
is insulting to every homeowner who
has children enrolled in these public
schools.

Secondly, the NAEF is a federally
approved 501 (c) much like the Red
Cross or some other not-for-profit
organization. The Red Cross pays rent
for facilities as does the Salvation Army,

Please see LETTERS on Page B4

BREAKING NEWS: SEAGULLS IN FAVOR OF NASCAR

X HEARD
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Pictures, pastries and memories
Many of us assign sentimental value

to inanimate objects as a pleasant way
of remembering the people and places
of our past. They evoke more joyous
times — which our hearts and minds
often begrudgingly forget while living
life and dealing with its realities. And
while I myself have such souvenirs, to
me nothing is as precious as a photo-
graph — a moment in time forever
immortalized for our viewing pleasure.

I enjoy looking at old pictures —
especially black and white images of
family members I've never had the
opportunity to know beyond stories
passed down through the generations.
Unfortunately, sometimes all we're left
with are dozens of family photographs,
which are missing the narrative that
makes them come alive. And while his-
tory books have apdy captured promi-
nent times in our nation's illustrious
past, once the elders in our family are
gone, so are the stories and the glories
of our own legacy.

At an almost unfathomable 90 years
old, my grandmother currently lives a
rather quiet life. She is surrounded at
home by photographs not only of her
history, but also her legacy — from
storied pictures of her childhood to
the children, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren she is always so proud
of. And while it's difficult and even
lonely at times, her pictures serve as a
reminder of living and loving.

Recently, she was overjoyed by a
visit from her younger brother, sister-
in-law and niece — bringing with them
grandma's favorite flaky, Italian pastry

known as Sfogliatella Riccia (though
many growing up in this area com-
monly refer to them as "sfil-ya-del"). I
myself hadn't seen my great aunt and
uncle in some time and it was a thor-
oughly memorable evening filled with
reminiscing, pastries and laughter,
compliments of a box of old pictures.

One photograph my grandmother

THE
VIEW

FROM
HERE

seems to treasure most is displayed
proudly on an end table in a gold,
ornate frame. The image is from June
25th, 1949 — her sister Norma's wed-
ding day. It serves as the only existing
photo where my grandmother, her
parents and eight brothers and sis-
ters are all captured together. It's a
beautiful remembrance capturing the
Romano clan in elegant dresses and
classic suits looking happy as could be.

That night, my grandmother and
her brother affectionately stared at the
eleven smiling faces before them in
awe. Here was a tight-knit family who

used to be such an enormous part of
each other's lives, yet now were noth-
ing more than memories from the
past. Sadly, my grandmother is one of
only three still living — a reality she
often thinks about, somewhat melan-
choly, whenever staring at that picture.

As I looked on, I could see the long-
ing on their faces for those familiar
family members who are no longer
walking the earth. There was so much
history in the room that night — a his-
tory that without which I wouldn't be
here to write this column. And while I
tried my best to soak up as much infor-
mation as possible regarding those I
only knew through stories and photo-
graphs, for my grandmother and her
brother it was a bittersweet trip down
memory lane.

I was fortunate to be raised by par-
ents who taught me the importance
of those who came before me; to be
attentive to them and cherish their
existence as long as they were around.
You see in my own small way, I am a
part of their legacy — an extension
of themselves that will live on even
when their lives have reached the end.
There's no greater gift than showing
those who have helped nurture and
grow your family tree just how proud
you are to have a place in the history
book of their lives.

Lee Iacocca once said that, "No
matter what you've done for yourself
or for humanity, if you can't look back
on having given love and attention to
your own family, what have you really
accomplished?"
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The United Way and a host of other not-for-
profits that do good things for people all of
the time. Given the amount of money raised
by the NAEF in 2008 alone ($441,500), why
doesn't this private foundation pay a fee for
services rendered to a taxpayer funded unit
of government like the North Arlington
Board of Education?

Is this an unreasonable request in the
middle of an economic recession when the
school district is unable to garner sufficient
support for voter approval of school bud-
gets, but instead to pass along these costs
to the already weary taxpayer? It should
be noted that the NAEF filed a 2008 990-
EZ form with the federal government that
is open to public inspection. I urge every
resident to review this statement of financial
condition so that the public is fully aware of
the health of this organization.

Anne states in her letter that the NAEF
is not "affiliated in any way with the North
Arlington Board of Education."

This is false and misleading for several
reasons:

1. Oliver Stringham, the superintendent
of schools for the North Arlington Board of
Education, is a trustee to the NAEF.

2. Anthony Blanco, a current member of
the North Arlington Board of Education, is
also a trustee of the NAEF.

3. According to reports filed with the IRS,
the NAEF lists 44 Webster Ave. as its official
address and lists the Board of Education's
main phone number as its own.

4. Webster Avenue is the address of the
Roosevelt Elementary School.

Finally, and most importantly, the NAEF
is carrying in net assets and fund balance
$172,483.

More than enough in cash, savings and
investments to afford the rent they should
be required to pay given the generosity of
the district to support this private endeavor
for so long.

If the NAF.F sees paying rent as a finan-
cial burden, why don't they use these excess
revenues to reduce the cost of tuition back
to the parents? Is that an unacceptable
observation?

No one is questioning the good things
this organization does.

That does not absolve this organization
from the most basic of questions and public
scrutiny since they rely completely on the
Board of Education to carry out these paid
services subsidized by the generosity of tax-
payers who receive no benefit in exchange
for that support

I strongly suggest that Anne familiarize
herself with the actual financial condition
of the NAEF before publicly attacking my
observations as a parent, taxpayer and resi-
dent of this community.

AIGranel
North Arlington

governing body on establishing borough
priorities for 3010.

I also greatly appreciate the tireless dedi-
cation and enthusiasm of the volunteers
of the community of Rutherford, such
as Maria Johnson, die other members of
the West End Committee, the West End
Firehouse and Boiling Springs Bank in par-
ticular. These people, our neighbors and
our friends, are what make this community
great.

IGmberiyM.Birdfal,MPH
Councihvoman

Borough of Rutherford

tors. Our politicians are doing just a fine job
agitating all by themselves.

D

CLARIFYING THE WEST END
FESTIVAL'S FINANCES

TO THE EDITOR:
I write today as a follow up to the Feb. 2

special budget meeting of the Borough of
Rutherford that was reported upon in local
newspapers. It was unfortunate that I was
unable to attend this first preliminary bud-
get meeting due to a scheduling conflict as
indicated on the record when the meeting
date was established. However, as liaison to
the West End Committee, I would like to
respond to the reports in the local papers
specifically in regard to the sponsorship of
the West End Festival in October of 2009.

The costs of the West End event, includ-
ing DPW and police overtime, were not
funded by the taxpayers, but were paid for
through a combination of private dona-
tions, participation fees and mainly through
the private and most generous sponsorship
by Boiling Springs Bank.

Upon reading the reports in the local
papers and bringing this issue to the atten-
tion of Finance Chair Councilwoman Rose
Inguanti, she promptly looked into the
matter and confirmed that the West End
Festival covered its own costs for the event
including police and DPW overtime.

I agree with the spirit of the discussion
that priorities for the borough need to be
established. Given the financial difficulties
that we are all facing, I am certain each
resident is establishing such priorities for
themselves and their families. 1 appreciate
the prompt response from Councilwoman
Inguanti in regard to the clarification of this
issue and look forward to working with the

WHO IS HENRY WALLACE?

TO THE EDITOR:
In last week's newspaper, I was mys-

tified to find that the North Arlington
Republicans recruited an outsider to launch
ridiculous attacks at our councilman, Steven
Tanelli.

This individual, Henry Wallace, is, 'as I
understand it, the Republican leader of
Lodi.

What possible interest could Wallace of
Lodi have in North Arlington government?
Does he own property here? Does he have
business interests here, or is this just a
rank political attack by Republicans against
Tanelli? For that matter, what does Wallace
know about Tanelli, the work he has done
for our town, or his record as a councilman?

Wallace's confusing letter seems to be
defending Councilman Chris Johnson from
what he says is a "pummeling" by Tanelli.
I'm not sure what pummeling he is talk-
ing about. Is he talking about the fact that
Tanelli raised issues concerning the failure
of Johnson and his running mate to file
his ELEC reports on time? If that's the
case, then Tanelli was justified in making
residents aware that Johnson failed to file
the proper election paperwork until three
months after the election was over. I find
it incredible that the local North Arlington
Republicans would allegedly recruit some-
one to support Johnson breaking the law.

I hope that in the future the local
Republican Party (and the Democrats
as well) will confine their political argu-
ments to people who actually live in North
Arlington. We don't need any outside agita-

North Arlington

THANKS FOR THE SHOVEUNG

TO THE EDITOR:
I want to thank Mike and Elizabeth

DeCandia of Prospect Place in Rutherford
for always shoveling the snow in my drive-
way. Mike always helps me when it snows
and I am very thankful for their help.

AlnaWisnak
Rutherford

MORE INFORMATION ON
RUTHERFORD'S SPECIAL EVENTS

TO THE EDITOR:
I'd like to take this opportunity to provide

further information regarding Rutherford's
budget and special events. Deciding how
to fund events is one of our priorities as we
work through the budget process, that is
why it's on the agenda so early this year. The
council very much wants to continue events
that the residents have come to enjoy and
when possible to promote new events. At a
recent meeting, I lamented canceling the
Fourth of July fireworks last year and then
later approving other events.

My concern was not over the events, but
rather the process for approving events
and in some cases the lack of information
necessary to make appropriate decisions.
In the past, keeping track of overtime for
the police or DPW per event wasn't always
done, except for larger events like the
Labor Day Street Festival. Through the
finance committee's direction, the council
now has available the costs of events prop-
erly quantified.

This information is helpful because we
know that the West End Festival covered
its costs. It's a testament to the hard work
and good planning of the committee, espe-
cially its chairperson, Maria Johnson, and
Councilwoman Kimberly Birdsall, that the
festival targeted the scope of the event to
the amount of money they raised through

Please see LETTERS on Page B5

Memorial Mass

celebrating the life of

Michael T. Goffredo
Born to this Life: Aug. 5, 1986

Entered Eternal Life: Nov. 26, 2009

Our Lady Queen of Peace Church

North Arlington, N.J.

Sunday, February 28, 2010

1:30 p.m.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful
vine, Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of
Cod, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh
Star of the Sea, help me and show me herein, you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mother of Cod, Queen of Heaven
and Earth! I humbly beseech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in my necessity. There are none that
can withstand your power. Oh show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Man, conceived without sin, pray for us
who have recourse to thee (three times). Holy Mother, I
place this cause in your hands (three times). Holy Spirit,
vou who will solve all problem*, light all roads so that I can-
attain my goal. You that I never want to be separated from,
vou in eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy toward me
an mine. The person must say this prayer for three con-
secutive days. After three days, the prayer will be granted.
This prayer must be published after the favor is granted.

N.B.

Douglas James Sheppard

RUTHERFORD — Douglas |.un< v
ill Rutherford, was burn Aug. 1 I. HITS.
I)ou« graduated Magna (.um I ,mdo
It mil the I'nivci sit\ ol Delaware with ;i
B.ii helot ill Soenie degtei- in Business
Ailniinisti .ihim .ind most recently
u.is uoiking tou.nd his \IIV\ al the
Wh.trlnn Stho.il ol Business ,,t the
I nivei sin ol Pennsylvania.

\s .i ni.uij^cinein ,ind strategy
i onsiili.uit. he worked .iml lived in
I'm ingal, Spain .ind New York City.
DIIII^ u,is slsillei! at business analysis
and Heating new tuian. lal plodurts
and was tegalded by his <ulleagucs
as an entrepieneur. lie was admired
id Ins deep intel!e<t and < teative
pii.hlem solunn abilities. His college
tlleiuls talk about his .haiisma, how
nun h he loved t;i\ uiî  parties, and said
thai exeiTone wanted to be around
him and welt bettei hii il. lit- lil up
a loom His high school triends will
lemeinbei his beautiful green eves and
his having saved the dav" plaving the
role ol "( Into '

A uolld adwntuiei. DOIIL; enjoyed
his mam h avels through Europe, South
Alma. Australia and the Americas . He
had great tun i mining with the bulls in
I'amplona. partying at Carniva! in Rio,
toasting ihe New Yeai in Cape Town
and in Sydncv, (herring at the World
Cup in Portugal, cruising the Creek
Islands, skv diving and scuba diving in
Panama and Bungee jumping in Costa
Rita.

His latliei Stuart, mother Bonnie,
brother Steve, twin sislei Jill and broth-
er-in-law I.ee love him deeply. He is

OBITUARIES
also beloved by his two grandmothers,
his uncles Bill and Howard, his aunts,
uncles and cousins in the U.S. and
Australia and bv his very large circle
of friends here and around the world.
His spirit, good nature and generosity
inspired us all.

Doug passed away Feb. <2, 2010.
Memorial service held at the First
Presbyterian Church of Rutherford,
Donations in Doug's memory may b<-
made to the Douglas James Sheppard
Memorial Fund at the Prechler Bipolar
Resean h Fund .11 http://depresMOiicen-
t?y.f>rg/fr}vnig/gift.u\}> 01 mailed to the
I'niveisin of Mi< higan Depression
Center. T-O0 Plymouth Road. Room
1332. Ann Arbor. Mi< higan 48109-
2700.

Ronald Weyersberg
WASHINGTON — Ronald

Weyersberg, 6-1, of Washington, died
Feb. 2, 2010, in the Hackensack
I niversitv Medical Center in
H.u ken sack. He was born in
Harkensaik, Apnl 27. 1945. He was
the son of the late Herman and Evelyn
little. He was a 1964 graduate of
Lvndhurst High School. For 25 years,
Ron was a stationery engineer for the
Hoffman LaRoche. working first in
Belvidere and later in Belleville.

He served in the I'.S. Navy and
latei the Merchant Marines. He trav-
eled around the world at least twice
during his years at sea. Ron lived in
Washington for the past 30 years com-
ing from Lake Hiawatha. He belonged
to the I'hillipsbnrg Ciun Club as well
as the N'.R.A. He was an Honorary of
the Washington F.mergency Squad.
He was also a member of the Roche
Retiree Club. Ron loved fishing, his
old Corvette, his telescope, photogra-
phy, but most of all, being a grandfa-
ther,

[ le was predeceased by his lov-
ing wife Kathleen on March 6, 2007.
Surviving are his sons Ronald Jr. and
his wife Ix-ticia of Austin, Texas, and
William and his wife Kelli of Bangor Pa.,
two daughters, Catherine Costa and
her husband Ralph of Morristown and
Patricia Weyersberg of Washington,

two brothers Richard of Ontario, N.Y.
and Robert of Bow, N.H., and eight
grandchildren. Primo, Grace, Noah,
Rose, Trenadie, Nicolas, Evelyn and
Emily.

Arrangements bv DeVoe Funeral
Service, Washington. Interment in the
Washington Cemetery, Washington.
Online condolences may be expressed
at uninv.drvoefuneral.com. In lieu of flow-
ers please memorials in Ron's name
to HUMC Foundation Bone Marrow
Transplant Fund 360 Kssex St., Suite
301, Hackensack, N.J. 07601

Angela A. Fajcik
NORTH ARLINGTON — Angela A.

Fajcik (nee Janosik). 90, died Monday,
Feb. 8, 2010, at her home in North
Arlington. Born in Czechoslovakia, she
lived in North Arlington for the past
60 years. She worked as a weaver for
the Kastwood-Nealy Corporation in
Belleville for 12 years before retiring in
1970. She was a member of the Rosary
Society of Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington. She is the beloved
wife of the late Paul; cherished mother
of FJleen Crandall and her husband
Peter, Paulette Campbell and her hus-
band Thomas, and Timothy Fajcik,
and the loving grandmother of Jason
Crandall.

The funeral was from the Parow
Funeral Home, North Arlington on
Saturday, Feb. 13 with a funeral Mass
in Our Lady Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington. The interment fol-
lowed in Holy (TOSS Cemetery, North
Arlington.

Irene Kulig
LYNDHURST — Irene Kulig (nee

Jankowski), 87, of Lyndhurst, died
Saturday, Feb. 6, 2010. Beloved wife of
the late Jospeh Kulig. Loving mother
of Barbara Gay/ik. Cherished grand-
mother of three grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren. Mrs. Kulig
was an office worker for Millar's Pies
in Lyndhurst.

Arrangements by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst., Funeral
Mass, St. Michael's R.C. Church.
Interment, St. Joseph's Cemetery.
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Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

Allow Us
to Serve Your
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" . LUNCH

201-460-7771
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fi'(5 Washington Ave. • larlstadt

1 mtk North of Gi.nl Stadium
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A ckrch in lyidhwrst
where everyone is welcome,

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
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permits and through a gen-
erous sponsorship from
Boiling Springs Bank.
Furthermore, the commit-
tee actually profited $1,171.
Having this information
allows the council to eas-
ily approve the 2010 event
knowing that it will not
impact the taxpayers.

I'd also like to assure the
residents that we are work-
ing to restore the Fourth of
July fireworks. Councilman
Joseph DeSalvo and I are
exploring an arrangement
with surrounding towns that
have expressed an interest
in having a joint celebra-
tion.
Coundkwoman Rose Inguanti

Rutherford

Gary Giardina, Detective U.
Richard Berdnik, Detectives
John Kavakich and Rocco
Locantore, Police Officers
Bruce Lawson, Edward
Campanella and Vincent
LaRosa.

Rutherford Police: Capt.
George Egbert, Detective
Lt. Patrick Feliciano,
Sgt. Anthony Nunziato,
Detectives Michael Garner
and Thomas Lewis, Police
Officers Nicolas Loizzi,
Andrzej Hein, Frank
Orlando, Jeffrey Wilkinson,
Alford Anderson, William
Gumbman and Rutherford
Civilian Christopher D.
Welch.

Crest Jewelers
Rutherford

GRATEFUL TO POUCE

TO THE EDITOR:
I am compelled to write

this note to acknowledge
publicly the Rutherford and
Clifton police departments.
Thanks to their combined
efforts and immediate
response, they were success-
ful in apprehending the two
men recently accused of
stealing a piece of merchan-
dise from my store. That
day, I experienced a very
disturbing and traumatic
incident. But as difficult as
this was for me, I received
such outstanding support
and guidance from the
police, making this unfor-
tunate situation much more
bearable.

In times like these, we
are reminded how our dedi-
cated officers, committed
to serve us, are true assets
in our community. This
experience enabled me to
appreciate and value our
law enforcement to an even
greater degree. I will be for-
ever grateful to them for all
the assistance and encour-
agement they so generously
gave me on the day of the
occurrence. Specifically, I
would like to mention the
following:

Clifton Police: Capt.

A LOOK AHEAD
TO THE EDITOR:
Last year presented sig-

nificant challenges for our
community as we wrestled
with the worst econom-
ic crisis since the Great
Depression. Many of us suf-
fered major economic hard-
ships. Our neighbors and
friends lost their jobs. As a
result, our incomes dimin-
ished, even as our expenses
continued to rise.

These conditions also
had an impact on our
efforts to maintain borough
services without substantial
tax increases. We faced an
almost $2-million differ-
ence between our revenues
and expenses. However, as
I reported in my annual
address to the public, AIG,
through its subsidiary, AHA
Meadowlands, agreed to pay
the $1.5 million debt owed to
Rutherford. It also honored
its surety bond and will fin-
ish cleanup of Rutherford's
landfills as quickly as pos-
sible so those landfills will
be remediated with private
funds and not taxpayer dol-
lars. And, there will be no
housing constructed on top
of those landfills. Also, at
our request, the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission
made a generous contribu-
tion of $200,000 for direct
taxpayer relief.

Through these and other

initiatives, in 2009, we were
able to maintain services
with the smallest increase
in the municipal tax levy in
years — 2.2 percent That
is so, notwithstanding the
most difficult economic cir-
cumstances inflicted on us
in generations.

And just a few weeks ago,
we recovered more than
$715,000 in funds left over
from loans that were sup-
posed to have been paid off
in 2007. They were sitting in
accounts at TD Bank.

Yet it's not over. This
year presents its own set of
challenges. Nevertheless, it
is our public duty to do the
best that we can for the resi-
dents of this community. We
still have roads and curbs
to repair, sewer and storm
water infrastructure issues
to contend with and the ele-
vator at the Kip Garage. We
still have to combat rising
costs, cuts in aid, unfunded
state mandates and other
demands on our resources.

We continue to experi-
ence declining revenues.
We have lost approximate-
ly $30 million in our tax
base since Jan. 1, 2008. That
translates into a loss of more
than $630,000 every year in
tax revenues for our school
and municipal budgets. This
reduction is mainly due to
tax appeals generated by the
economic downturn in the
real estate markets coupled
with a district-wide revalua-
tion that took place during
the height of the housing
bubble — a questionable
move at best.

But we are up to the
challenge. We will confront
these problems effectively
and always with the view
toward preserving and pro-
tecting public funds. And
let me assure all of you: we
will not solve these prob-
lems by double-digit proper-
ty tax increases as was done
in the past. We will continue
to seek ways to cut costs
and generate alternative
revenues, so that the bur-
den of these problems does
not fall solely on the taxpay-
ers' shoulders. In these hard
times, the taxpayers already

shoulder a heavy burden.
So, we continue to aggres-

sively seek contributions to
medical benefits from our
employees. Considering that
our line item for medical
benefits constitutes approxi-
mately $4 million out of the
$20 million municipal tax
levy, we believe that it is
appropriate to seek substan-
tial savings in that area.

Nor will we rule out
targeted layoffs in order
to achieve efficiency and
economy, without adverse-
ly affecting the services we
must provide. It is simply
irresponsible for elected
officials not to consider
these areas of potential sav-
ings as we fight to stabilize
property taxes and the ris-
ing cost of providing munic-
ipal services.

We continue to actively
explore municipal sharing
arrangements. We also con-
tinue to explore alternative
means of raising revenues
such as increased revenues
from recycling. We contin-
ue to actively seek to reduce
our energy costs, explore

sustainable energy resourc-
es and reduce our carbon
footprint These and other
initiatives, both large and
small, are the cornerstones
of our policy.

Although we cannot
promise actual reductions
in property taxes during
these troubled economic
Please see LETTERS on
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WOOD-MDGE
201 -728-HOME (4663

Mark Czarnecki, SRES
Broker/Owner

W/UUNOTON MIMOO
Wen tnaMakted 2 famay Two
bedroom In both apartment.. Hrat
II. hae updated Mtchan and bath. TIM
anicfaatiimJrMahMroonManda
full bath. 2 car detached gar. Newer
skflnfi fUfflKM, *nd wr t t rhMtm,

Since 1 9 B , *» HOMt of itroioWo™ard red adoto advice a*d terms

AuweroN $299,500
OWNER RETIRING AFTER 35 YRS

Well MtaMtahad, M 0 | traffic,
liquor Mora and bar. Brawl -C"
Horns. B u k t n only. Potential
lor extra Income It you add lottery!

Real Estate is changing.

We are too!
Real Estate

464 Boulevard • Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604 • 201-288-0004 • www.qotewoytohomes.coml

Congratulations to Gateways' New Jersey Association of Realtors
"Circle of Excellence" Bronze Award Recipients!

Susan Rinaldi - Judith "Judie" Kefalas - Katherine "Kate" Plosia
Susan Rinaldi was also awarded GMAC Premier Service
Diamond Award for 100% Satisfaction on her surveys!

NJAR"

Judto Susan Kttt

We are pleased to announce that Susan Rinaldi has achieved

Top Sales Partner for the 8th consecutive yeari

Congratulations Judie for achieving the #2 spot and Kate for her

outstanding sales achievement!

Susan, Judie and Kate have all been awarded the G M A C Ruby Medallion award!

Gateway Realtors has been awarded the GMAC Premier Service Diamond Award tor an overall 97% Satisfaction ratJngl
Independent^ Owned and Operated

COME AND CHECK OUT OUR GREAT PRE OWNED
DEALS AT SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET

SHOP SCHUMACHER WE ARE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK

2009 CHEVROLET
EXPRESS UI500
Price:$18,999

Ext:Summit White-
6cyl, AulcJUOPIB^ ABS, AMI

stk. 1519 Vm:9li45441

j , AIC, AWD. 1...-
'. PIS. P-Locks, P-Wind,

w.FM. CD. Miles: 36,041,
Stk:1537, Kt«. 66013299

r-UOCKM, c - n m u w i , lutuuii iu>»,

Clock, Trip Odometer Tachometer,
Tinted GUM, Mileage 31,763
UN: 64214410 Stock*: 1S55

2 • :Tci...
TAHOE

Price $16,699
EXT Sitter Birch Metallic, F-Sunroof,
LCD TV, Third Row Seotine, Cruiie

Control, Auto Dimming Mirror,
Satellite Radio Ready, PlS P-Lock,

Mileage: 71,602 iiNwmm
stock*, list

2006 CHEVROLET
TftAILBLAZER I.S

Price: $16,995
Ext: Siluerrtont Metallic

6cyt, Auto. 4WD, F•-Sunroof, AIC, AMI
FM, CD, On'Stor tyitern, PIS, P-lock,

Pwind, luggage ruck, trailer hitch
Mile, 3O,0Jl7Stk: ISM, K t 12319)17

2005 CHEVROLET
SILVERAIK) 1500
Price: $21,449

Ext: Victory ked
Scyl, Auto. 4WD.AIC, PIS, P-Lockt.
Mind, LCD TV Fog Lamp., BeJ

COM, Mil,. U.M5, Stk-1632

2005 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LT

Price:$14,995
ExtBlack 6cyl ArtD, AUTO,
AIC, PIS, P-locks, P-windoivs,

Leather Inl, AMlFM Stereo,
Stk:153S Vin:5613OI3O

2005 CHEVROLET
COLORADO

Price $18,995
txt: Silver Birch Metallic, MP3

Player, Water Temperature Gauge,
MC, PIS, PIB, Plock,, .Radial

Tin,, Clock, Mileage: 41,420
VlN:5aW65t Stock*: 1643

2009 CHEVROLET
EXPRESS G2500
Price $19,995

Ext caberSumemi HMk; AIC,
AMlhM,ASS,\aa:22,959,

StkI573, (W 91106830

2006 CHEVROLET
EQl'lNOX LS

Price:$15,299
EXTGalaxy Siver Metallic PIB,

ABS, AMIFM Stereo
6cyl, Auto, AWD, AIC, PIS,

PLoclu, P-Windows. AMIFMCD
stk: 1651 fin 4J6127916

2006 CHEVROLET
IMPA1A

Price $15,999
Ext. Shierstone Metalkc,

Scyl, auto,pt,pb, air, p-lock,p-um.
Miles 6.355. Stock ifSO,

V1N: 56942S1S7

2007 CHEVROLET
TRAILBLAZER
Price $20,995

EXT:
roof, Van, "'
itril.AuU.-.

Mirror, Syetem, Satellite Radio R

200H CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 1500 1.1

Price $26,995
Ext:Blue Granite Metallic

Scyl, Auto. AIC, PISJ-Lockt,
TWindows. AMIFM, CD

Stk: 1691 V1N1UZ230239

2008 0HEVRO1 V.I
TRAILBl.A7.ERl.ri

Pricr: $19,995
t a color: Swrerai While, 6cyl, auto,
leather, AIC, natroof, full certified,

nice amMai,IMa: 41J7I,
Stk1449, Kk $2162615

•-•-—-"' - a J T F

2O0H CMC SIERRA
1500

Price: $24,995
ExtaoiaezUawkawnaoet

2005 PONTIAC
MONTANA SV6
Price $10,995

EXT: Setkma Beige Metallic
LCD TV. Hard RoS Seat**, AIC
Cruite Control. On'St*7s£rUm.
PIS, PLocki, PH-mJn,,,ku^>

Tire,.MiUare.HJ95 VtS:Dt411U

20Ofi CHEVROLET
COBALT LT/.

Price:$12.995
exterior: Summit White 4cyl,
Auto, Piunroof, AIC. Leather

Int. AMI FM Sim, CD Player,
PIS.PlockMitfclSM, vm:

67709525

2008 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX
Price $12,999

En: Liquid Silver metallic
Water Temperature G H R ,

A/C, Crone Control, P/S,
Pftnkei, P-Locks,

P-Wuidow., Ridiil Tirei,
Oork,Mile»le:2«,IK4

VTNJII1M517 Stock*: 1678

2008
PONTIAC G5

Price $13,995
Est:BUek

A/C, P/S, P-Locks, ABS, AM/
FM Stero, IUdi.1 Tire.,

Tilled Gun, Reu
Spoiler, Milemp: 36,«J

VTN:87181652 Stock*: 1659

2009
CHEVROLET

MAIJBU

AIC, Vanity Mirror*, Cr*ti$*
Control, PIS.P-Locks,

r W Window,, RadUl
Tin*, Trip OdomtfUr,

achomfirr] TinUd Gitus,

Stock*: 1744

2005 TOYOTA
4RUNNER SR5

FMldasntulCD.^

2007
MITSUBISHI

ECLIPSE

Prfca(») indudejs) all cotte to be (MM by consumer, except tor licensing <rats, rejistratkw few and tax«. Payrr^^

AII c«ri«tedcarebatanc« ot5»«ani or 100,000miiewarranty. Call Ron 9 7 3 . 2 5 6 . 1 0 6 5 for more i n fo rmat ion on \.x% owned vehicles
Para informacidn en espaftol comunfquese con Mark Rodriguez al 973.256.1065 WWW.SCHUMACH1RCHIVY.COM

JPak • •Come Join the Family!" •Schumacher ST MIN
FROM THE '

OWJUtOS

8 Main Street • Little Falls, NJ- 973.256.1065
- Family Owned and operated for 77 Years! Come Join the Family -
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Met. deafing
Ojitimistkally
ng where you

Next meeting is
r, Feb. 18,1 p.m. to

fc30 p.m. CaU 201-804-2478.

' F R I D A Y 02/19
CARLSTADT — The

CarbMdt Senior dub meets
on the second and fourth
Wednesday of the month at
the dvic center. Scheduled
trip* include Friday, Feb.
19 to the Brownstone to
see Uncle Floyd and March
25 to Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse to see "American
Songbook."

SATURDAY 02/20
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Public library
will host a two-hour ses-
sion for improving job and
career skills, 1 p.m. to S
p.m., Saturday, Feb. 20 in
the library auditorium, 150
Park Ave., Rutherford.

WOOD-RIDGE —On
Saturday, Feb. 20,10 a.m.
to S p.m., the Friends
of Wood-Ridge Memorial
Library will host a book
sale at the Wood-Ridge
Senior Center, corner of
Hackensack Street and
Highland Avenue, adjacent
to the library. The Friends
are asking volunteers to
help at the Senior Center at
6:30 p.m., Friday, Feb. 19,
Call 201-438-7737.

RUTHERFORD — On
Saturday, Feb. 20, the 55
Kip Center, 55 Kip Ave.,
Rutherford, will host Libby
Richmond at 1 p.m.

RUTHERFORD — The
First Presbyterian Church
of Rutherford will conduct
a "Drive-by" food drive
Saturday, Feb. 20, 9 a.m.
and 1 p.m. All items can be
dropped off without leaving
your car, on East Passaic
Avenue between Ridge Road
and Park Avenue. Packaged
foods and children's juices
are always needed, as well as
toilet tissue, tissues, paper
towels, cleaning products
for the home and personal
products such as bar soap,
toothpaste, tooth brushes

- Mg*
it theme or phrase

of the prayer each week.
The 4&«ninute weekly
sions will be r *" •"'
kstorVSwdy
Skat. free. CaU
9569. The F5nt Presbyterian
Church U located at the
corner of Park Avenue and
Ridge Road in Rutherford.

LYNDHURST — The
annual winter auction, spon-
sored by Adoniram Court.
#22 Order of the Amarant,
will be held Sunday, Feb. 21.
Doors open at noon. Event
will be held at the Masonic
Temple, S21 Second Ave.,
Lyndhurst. Donations are
$5. Call 201-2904832.

MONDAY 02/22
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Anime Club will
meet Monday, Feb. 22 at
4 p.m. in the Glass Room
of the Rutherford Public
library, 150 Park Ave.,
Rutherford.

TUESDAY 02/23
LYNDHURST — St.

Michael's Leisure Senior
Club will host a bus trip to
Showboat Casino Tuesday,
Feb. 23 at 10 a.m. Bus leaves
the church parking lot on
Page Avenue, Lyndhurst.
Cost is $20, with $30 play
back. Call 201-438-7847.

WOOD-RIDGE — On
Tuesday, Feb. 23 at 7 p.m.,
the Wood-Ridge High
School Music Recital will
be held in the Wood-Ridge
High School auditorium.
The concert will fea-
ture solo performances,
group numbers and
instrumental* by students,

teachers and alumni. Cost
is $5. Proceeds to support
the WRHS music depart-
ment

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Golden Agers
meet at 1 p.m. on the fourth
Tuesday of the month at
the Tamblyn Field Civic
Center, Woodland Avenue.
Speaker for Feb. 23 meeting
will be Dr. Jose Contreras
from Hackensack University
Medical Center.

WED. 02/24
LYNDHURST — Parents

of children born between
Oct. 2, 2005, and Oct. 1,
2006, may register for pre-
kindergarten Wednesday,
Feb. 24 and Friday, Feb. 26,
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Lyndhurst
Board of Education office,
420 Fem Ave. Call 201438-
5683 for more info and
required forms.

RUTHERFORD — A
six-week "Lenten Study
on Faithfully Facing
Dying: A Lenten Guide
on Critical Issues and
Decisions Surrounding
Dying & Death" will begin

Smhetford Public library,
160 Park Ave., Rutherford,
win offer free English a*

,» Second Lawage dasset
toil spring. To enroll, stu-
dents must register at die
library Wednesday, Feb. 24
tt 7 p.m. Call 8014994600.

LYNDHUR8T — Join
the Lyndhurst Health
Department Wednesday,
Feb. 24 for the first in a
series of evening Health
Care Forums co-sponsored
with Clara Maass Medical
Center. This free health
event includes BP and cho-
lesterol screenings, a cook-
ing demonstration and
dinner. A panel of medical
experts will present infor-
mation on heart healthy
living, followed by Q&A.
Heart Healthy Living, start-
ing at 5 p.m., will be held
at the Lyndhurst Health
Department, 253 Stuyvesant
Ave. Call 201-804-2500.

FUTURE EVENTS
LYNDHURST —

The Lyndhurst Emblem
Club #72 is now selling
Entertainment books. Call
201-939-7313.

LYNDHURST —
St. Michael's monthly
bus trip to Atlantic
City will take place
Sunday, Feb. 28. The trip
to Resorts will cost $25. Bus
leaves church parking lot
at 10:30 a.m. Call 201-933-
2186.

WALLINGTON —
On Thursday, Feb. 25,
Wallington Seniors will host
a trip to Atlantic City. Cost
is $23, with $23 cash back.
Bus leaves Wallington VFW
at 8 a.m. CaU 973-778-6535.

LYNDHURST —
Registration for storytime
at the Lyndhurst Library
is open. Storytimes will be
held Thursdays, 10:30 a.m.
to 11:15 a.m. and 1 p.m. to
1:45 p.m. starting Thursday,
Feb. 25 for children 3 1/2
and older. Each daytime
storytime includes story,
craft and exercise. There
will also be a walk-in story-
time held Mondays at 6:30
p.m., starting March 1. No
registration is necessary.
Call 201-804-2478 ext. 3.

WOOD-RIDGE — On
Thursday, Feb. 25 at 7 p.m.,
the Wood-Ridge Middle
School Music Recital will
be held in the Wood-Ridge
High School auditorium,
featuring solo and instru-
mental performances by
students and faculty.

RUTHERFORD —
Friday Family Fun Night
will be held Friday, Feb. 26
at 7 p.m. at the Rutherford
Public Library, 150 Park

g
through Fib. £6. there is
a $10 fee after Feb. 86. Call

0 0 or visit mm.
f

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Food Pantry is
in dire need of food and
groceries. The shelves are
almost bare. Your help is
urgently needed to provide
food, paper products and
hygiene products for chil-
dren and adults. You may
send checks to The Woman's
Club of Lyndhurst, 226
Kingsland Ave., Lyndhurst,
N.J., 07071 or bring your
donation to the Lyndhurst
Food Pantry located in the
Health Department on
Stuyvesant Avenue.

CARLSTADT — The
First Presbyterian .Church
Deacons will sponsor a St.
Patrick's Day dinner March
13 from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Cost is $25. Tickets on sale
Sundays during coffee hour
or by calling 201-438-5526.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Public School
System is accepting pre-
kindergarten registration.
Children must be 4 on or
before Oct. 1 in the year
that he/she plans to enter
school. CaU 201-672-3000.

WOOD-RIDGE —
Assumption School's 13th-
annual Tricky Tray at The
Fiesta in Wood-Ridge will
take place Thursday, March
4. Doors open at 6 p.m.
$40 ticket includes dinner
and one sheet of first-level
prizes. CaU 201-939-3557.

RUTHERFORD —
The Academy at Saint
Mary (formerly St. Mary
Elementary) will host a
tricky tray Friday. JMar,cli,5
at 7 p.m. at the Landmark
in East Rutherford. Tickets
are $40 and includes hors
d'oeuvres, dinner and cash
bar. Call 201-933^410.

EASTRUTHERFORD —
St. Francis of Assisi Council
#4524 Knights of Columbus
and the Holy Name Society
will sponsor their annual St.
Patrick's dinner dance at St.
Joseph's School, Hoboken
Road, East Rutherford,
Saturday, March 13. Tickets
are $20. Dinner starts at 7
p.m. Must buy tickets by
March 8. Call 201-89*4244
or 201-935-1561 or 201-634-
1915 or 201-9354789.

RUTHERFORD — The
GFWC Junior Woman's
Club of Rutherford wiU host
a scrapbook crop Saturday,
Feb. 27 from 9 a.m. to 11
p.m. at the Woman's Club
of Rutherford's Clubhouse
(201 Fairview Ave.). Cost
is $50. To reserve, send
a check made payable to
the Junior Woman's Club
of Rutherford, to Diamira
Torrens at 115 Donaldson

r̂̂
 L Y N D H U R S T

^T— "Dance die Night
Away," sponsored by the
Lyndhurst High School
Booster dub, wUl take place
Saturday, March 6,8 p.m. to
midnight, at the Lyndhurst
Elks Lodge, 247 Park Ave.,
Lyndhurst Tickets are $25
(buffet included). Cad 201-
4100070 or 201-354-7602.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Emblem Club
will host a Mardi Gras Dicky
tray, sponsored by the
Lyndhurst Elks, 251 Park
Ave., Lyndhurst, Thursday,
March 4. Doors open at
6:30 p.m. Donations are
$20. CaU 201-341-6509 or
201-893-3203.

CARLSTADT — On
Wednesday, March 3
at 7 p.m., the Carlstadt
Library will present "Over
in Killarney" with the
Marvelous Musical Martins.
CaU 201-438*866.

EASTRUTHERFORD—
The deadline for filing nom-
inating petitions to run for

QU1 201-'

Cmdette
hojditt
cookie " ooo« ; JU«»»U(
March 6 at the Lyndhunt ,
ShopRite. Sale ttarti at 9 I

wUl

tafest UiforsBMkn
jawpeny' tfa appeals. The
seminar will take place at
Herten Burstein, 21 Main
St. Suite 858, Hackensack.
Property values are down,
yet your taxes as a commer-
cial property owner are up.
What do you do? During
this seminar expect to team
what a tax appeal is, when
is the best time to appeal,
how much it will cost, what
is market value, how and
what to file, and the relation-
ship between property and
assessment taxes. No mat-
ter what size company you
belong to or own, this semi-
nar provides valuable infor-
mation regarding tax issues
currently affecting business.
Visit d i d g
mra/for more information
and direction to the social
media sites. CaU 201-939-
0707.

SUBMISSION
GUIDE

E-mail EditorO
Lta4trNewspapers.ru! by
Friday at 5 p.m. for the next
taxk's issue. Press releases are
not guaranteed to run. Shorter
releases ore preftma.

Medical Directory
•To advertise in this section,

please call 201-438-3700

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spec Lie. No. 5252
For ALL dental need* visit

our modern, updated offlce^t
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 1201-998-28211

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

Orthodontics lor Adults. Ictus and Children
K i i s l K i i l l u i l o r d . l i a w m i H . J r r x r \ ( i l \

I list Rlith.Tlnid.YI II7(I7.<

973-473-4413
\\ \* .r;i^triilhrilor<l(>rllio.<-oiii
t. i II.HI.II.I Missumi D.M.I).

l . i in ni l IH'iilisI
Mit'ltai'l M i - s u n ; , II .M.I) ,

hodnnt i s i . Spec i.ilisl \ i . . . W ( l l

Prudential
Professionals Realty

Satatore J, Sea

President

Owner

RatptiB Gxydara

Broker of Record

Remais a.siiabte in Bergei Hudson and

Essex counties. Call for details'

We speak English. Italian Sparisfc POMSTI.

Tjrkisti & Portuguese

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556

WVW.PRUDBmAL-re0FrSSI0HALSREALTY.COM
•Everything we touch, turns to SOU)."

1449,900 Wndhara
I0RMS 5BR.41/2

(M5.0M Ijndhur* MW.OOO l.jn&nar* I7W.900 1 yndhunt JISK.000 Lrndbunt I723.W0 r » » « * iJ4»,M»
2 Htnitf 11 RMS, ftBR-S, 4FBATHS 2 Fun. 10RMS, 5BRS,3 1/2BATHS 1 ML 1 FBATrl. (,«•* a IPirUa. W e 6RMS, IBB, 1 1/2 Bath 1FAM SUMS, 3BR, 2FBATHS

Km. I ol ? »MS. >BBS I KJ BATHS High VWbtlttr op lo 5,000 K| ft

'LYNDHUaST-

2BR, LG

1 BR, LR. DR. KIT, 1FBATH, WALK-UP ATTIC/BR

1 BR. FJK, LR.FBTH...._ _

2BR. LR. DR. MEK. 1FBATH, LAUNDRY

3 BR. LR, LG MEK, FULL BATH
M35.O00 FdrfitU

10 RMS JBH1 l/2bethi 10 RMS J 4 BR 1 I/I

^h. Pl»aa* call Jamaa Chu
Rank lif I m w i r i ^X&* For All Your Financing Naada.
I M i m i l i n i l i n i M +• o m c (973)316-4567

Cell (201)725-2800
Home Loans F>x(8sa)ai6-iios

jamvs.chuQbankofamarlca.com

NOW MEMBERS OF
MONMOITH 4 OCEAN COUNTY MLS!

Let us be your expert of the
JERSEY SHORE!

Listings. Sales. Rentals

•NORTH ARLINGTON1

1BR I n n ) LR. EK. C a t Alt

•BELLEVILLE'

I ML LR. E K FBATH HkHW Inc.
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tpoot for only $30

1. Syphon. - 201-438-8700x203
ZByamal-

dm»*»delead»nww»pap«ri.net
3. By fax -201438-9022
4.Bymoil-

The ladder, 9 Lincoln Avanue,
Ru#Mrford, Ml 07070

i your od *m fin* day of puUetflM. Nolly
-• b d f c T - W

^ « r e n
wbj»ci to a » * cold approval

AH classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

2nd. floor.lBrm, UK
wHf.cabl.TV.
KMi-wMitafalt,

Til* Bathroom.
Private •mrancs.N*
ttH, no smoking,
dose to Train A Bus
Ironspor fohon.
$950.00mo.
H/Hw. and • b d bid.
1 month Sucurny.
•woil. 1 in inodtCftoty.
(201) 939 - 3246 or
(201) 310-5161

Lyndhurst
2Brm. Apt.

No Pats
$980.m*. + Util.

11/2 m * . Sac.
Col

(201) 939 - 1406

Lyndhurst
3 Room Apt.

1 Block to NYC
Train & Bus

$900.mo. + Ulil.
(201) 438 - 1987

Lyndhurst
Studio Apt.

1 block from
Train or Bus
$900.mm.
Util. Ind.

(201) 438 - 1987

Lyndhurst: 2 Br.
w / w carpet, A/C

No Pets,
$1200.mlh.

Avail. Nowlll
201-406-3389
201-635-0509

Lyndhurst,1Br, 2nd.
fl. Apt.LR, EIK, Id. HT,
Apptian, + more, near
park + Trans.small pet
O.K. Avail. 4/1,
$85O.mth. + 1mth.
Soc.

(201) 562-2378

N.Arlington:
3Rms. • bam, 2fom.
Jnd.floof,h/hw bid.
close to shops/Irons

$850.mo.
(201) 998 - 2483
(973) 294 - 5098

North Arlington
IBr. Apt-

C/A only 5yrs.old
$1,050.1110.

Call
(201)893-7913

Spacious, Newly
Remodeled, 2nd. II.

2Brm. Apt. c/air & heat
phis 1 prltg. space

SHOO.mo. + UKU Sec.
Avail. NOW

(201)966-8094

North AHington: 2Br,
2nd.fl, kHch & bath
newfy renov., new car-
peh,dose to trans &
shop. SHOO.mo.
Sep.Ulil. CALL:

(201) 921 - 2731
(201) 921 - 2974

Wellington- 2Br. Apt.
L/R, D/R, Bath, Kitchen

Quiet neighborhood.
Adubs preferred. No

smoking, no pets.
S12O0.mlh.tUHI.

Avail.Now, 1 mth. Sec.
(201) 891-1773

aftor7pm

Wood Ridge
1 Bedroom Apt.
uviiM rooni/

bathroom, dining
room& kitchenette
wittt retnQorotor.

Available
after Feb. 15

$l,150.month.
+ 1 month. Security

Call after
3:30pm.

(201)370-9446

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned
We - Are - Also

Dennis's
Painting & Roofing

Slate Roofs
Repaired

Flat Roofs
Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed

(201)997-3262
1 (800) 479 - 3262

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

fcllt Mrt . Vllld Ni
I rtlllt".

i inwn » 201

LADYBVC
LANDSCAPING

Maintain Lawns,
Fall & Spring clean-up

& Paving blocks
Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

Richard Martin
Wall

4 1

Quality Work
licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201 -257-8412

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 - $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd./Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

MOVING SALE
Everything
Must Go!

Sun. 2/21-10 to 4pm.
5 Vreeland Ave.

Rutherford
NO EARLY BIRDS!!

Katie's Girls
Cleaning Service

Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(201) 933 - 6565
(5511265-7400

Carlstadt
1 garage
for rent

$100.00mth.
Call

(201) 288 - 0795

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Replacement Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201) 933 - 4169

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WsllRapalre/
WaterDamag*
Quality work

Affordable Prices
FreeEsrimates / Insured
Over 20yrs. Experience

Steve:
(201) 507-1671

UNWANTED
RECYCIABLES!!!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

• Car & Truck
Batteries

Business & Residential
Fast Pick Up!

Call Mike
2oi.57t.nes

No t h Arlington

Home for Sale

Fair Credit O.K.

Low Down

Payment

(732) 740 - 4107

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs * Table tops * Window

Replacements & Repairs * Window Guards '
Entrances & Door Repairs * Storefronts & Glass

Replacements Shower Doors (Framed *
Frameless) Mirrors * Glass Railings

610 Elm St.Keomy,NJ 07032 (201) 955 - 4281
Fox (201} 955 • 4283 * informationOgeneralglassnynj.com

GOT NEWS?
M l MVtttVDM BO. 2tt 24/7

Rutherford
Superintendent -

26 Unit
Garden Apt. Live-in

Partial Rent Allowance
Maint, Cleaning
& Light Repairs/

No salary

(201)646- 1234

MODERN SSO SQ.FT.
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYNDHURST./PRKG.
$750.00per mth.

CALL
(2011438-6645

•nMataOI.S05.S074

•* New Office Building"
Approximately 1200 sq ft Professional
Office plus storage Will build space to

suit needs Private bath and plenty of parking

471 Valley Brook Avenue, Lyndhunt, New Jersey
201-S96-9S25

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzl, Paul Paolazzl, Jeff Paolaizi

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed
Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL Z ™ s COUPON

•CK "Tare Construction" "Qv
l l Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows J lrPainting * Sheetrock "Carpentry m

Fully Insured Free Estimates I
Lk.#13VH03594100 (201)939-3773

VJ.C. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Exterior * Interior

QPHS names
new coach

NORTH ARLINGTON — The Schools at
Queen of Peace Parish and Queen of Peace
High School in North Arlington are pleased
to announce that Steven Romano will be
the new head football coach tbr the (Wilder.
Griffins' upcoming 2010 season.

Romano comes to QP from a strong foot-
ball background, having previously coached
under Chei Parlevecchio for more than a
decade at Clifton High School and then
Passaic Valley High School. Romano then
took over as head coach at St. Joseph's of the
Palisades for two seasons and took a previ-
ously struggling program to their First state
playoff appearance in a given period of time.

According to QP Athletic Director, John
Ahmuty, "he is a perfect fit for the values
and traditions that make Queen of Peace
High School the strong academic institution
that it is. We look forward to having Coach
Romano join us."

Queen of Peace High School is a twice
honored Blue Ribbon School of Excellence
dedicated to faith, family and future. For fur-
ther information regarding the High School
of The Schools at Queen of Peace visit unvw.
qphs.org or check us out on Facebook at
QPHSAlumnigroup. QPHS is located at 191
Rutherford Place, North Arlington and may
be reached at 201-998-8227. Queen of Peace
Elementary School is located across our cam-
pus at 21 Church Place, North Arlington,
and may be reached at 201-998-8222.

— Submitted press release

Do You Need Travel
Insurance?

Call JBM Financial
294 Park Ave., Ruth.

(201)355-2222

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

STAR E L E C T R I C A L ^
COP-TRACTORS i *

•VKHISTMM, * COMMERCIAL * USHDCNliM

NJ. I k . « •«>. P m * *M64 • » «n. Enpntnct

201.9S5.1979 • lydhitnt. HI 07071

DRIVERS WANTED
MOVING COMPANY

EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
BENEFITS/ 40 IK

CALL FRED @ (201) 896 - 8865

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam Msowd.
-. JBM Financial. '

294 Pone Ave., Runwnord
(201)355-2222

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

No Job Too Small!!
NJ State Master Plumbing - LicJ 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.939.4722
LYNDHURST. NJ 07071

FIREWOOD
Full Cords 1/2 Cords

1/4 Cords

(201) 933 - 6531

isiag Sales Account Executive
for an aggressive, and energetic person to sell newspaper, pre-prints

classifieds & web advertising. Duties include servicing existing accounts,

calling inactive accounts, and generating new business.

We offer a competitive salary ft commission..

Must have a valid NJ Driver License ft a reliable auto.

Fax resume to: 201.507.5701 or e-mail " >
adveitiseeLeaderNewspapen.net

NOW HIRING/RECRUITING
Aggressive Commission Splits • Full & Part Time Position Available

• Residential/Commercial Sales & Rentals • Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential Interview: 201-933-1126
Park-Haven Real Estate • 294 Park Avenue • Rutherford, NJ

Licensed Real Estate Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer
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times, we can promiie a conserva-
tive and fiscally responsible tax
policy that promotes the kind of
budgets which limit our spending
to only what we can afford.

I invite you to attend the public
meetings of the governing body
this month and in March for more
information.

Jehtrf.Mp?
ir. Borough of Ruthwford

QUESTIONS SURROUND
HENNESSEY

TO THE EDITOR:
Todd Hennessey sends convict-

ed felon and disgraced former
Jersey City mayor, Jerry McCann,
to allegedly harass his neighbors
and, fellow residents about their
votes, then he sues them, just to
win a council seat He touts his
experience working in Jersey City
government but fails to mention
when. I wonder why?

Mayor John Hipp wants
Hennessey elected no matter
what it costs. Instead of going to
a grant funding meeting, which
would benefit our town, he went
to the county vote recount Nov.
9, therefore losing the borough's
open space funds, in my opinion.
Don't let these disgraceful tactics
take over our town vote for John
Pamofiello March 9. John knows
what Rutherford means to all of
us, both longtime residents and
newcomers.

Barbara Russell

Rutherford

Committee. He is young, articu-
late and win serve Rutherford's
residents well. Please vote for John
Pamofiello.

^ O M Brooks

VOTE FOR PARNOFIELLO
TO THE EDITOR:
Given the unique circumstanc-

es concerning last November's
Rutherford Borough Council elec-
tion, I urge my fellow residents
to re-elect John Pamofiello, who
was originally voted the winner by
one vote. It is a revealing aspect
of John's character to witness his
gracious support of the re-election
process on March 9.

John is a cum laude graduate of
Seton Hall University with a major
in communication, a much-need-
ed ingredient in today's computer
society.

I have had the privilege of serv-
ing with John on the Rutherford
High School Hall of Fame

LOCAL BOY WITH AUTISM
MAKES A DIFFERENCE

TO THE EDITOR:
Tyler Banuls is a 9-yearold boy

from Worth Arlington. His mom is
president of the North Arlington
Recreation Commission and his
dad works for Joseph Hamilton
Construction. His sister, Bella, 5,
attends kindergarten at Jefferson
School in her own community.
This sounds like the ordinary fam-
ily, right? But Tyler is no ordi-
nary boy. Tyler is diagnosed with
autism. Tyler has to leave his com-
munity to attend SBJC Jefferson
School Campus in Lyndhurst
where he is in a self-contained
class with four other boys.

Tyler can't run, jump rope or
do jumping jacks like the other
children. He holds his hands over
his ears and flaps when there is too
much stimulation. He can't have a
conversation or socialize with the
other children and can't tell you
if someone is hurting him. Tyler
has OCD and ADHD, which usu-
ally go hand in hand with autism.
Every day is a day filled with anxi-
ety and stress living in a world that
is foreign to him. Tyler can tell
you his wants and needs and is
above average academically. Tyler
is an incredible artist and comput-
er genius, but instead of talking
about Tyler's strengths and weak-
nesses, let's talk about how Tyler
has made a difference in more
lives than you can imagine.

As many of you know, Tyler's
mom and grandma started Special
Angels Recreation and Putting
the Pieces Together, which has
affected several hundred families
that have children with autism
and other different needs.
Grandmother Deborah Wertalik
admits that Tyler is the wind
beneath her wings in this organi-
zation. At the age of 4, Tyler was
already making a difference in so
many other children's lives. Now
at the age of 9, he has reached
a whole new level of making a
difference. He is one of five chil-
dren starring in Make Friends with
Autism, a one-of-a-kind documen-
tary and comprehensive Web site

by Children's Specialized Hospital
funded by -Kohl's Care. The
thought of how many children

lueM because Make Friends with
Autism was bunched nationwide
Feb. 4 and has even reached other
countries in an effort to educate
communities, businesses and rec-
reation departments on how to
better serve a major part of their
residents and consumers: families
affected by autism.

Tyler and his family are hon-
ored to be a part of this brand-new
multilevel program that is the first
of its kind anywhere in the country
and is designed to educate our
business partners and communi-
ties about autism and provide the
tools necessary to support positive
community partnerships.

Autism is a neurobiological dis-
order characterized by difficulty
in communication, socialization
and repetitive or restricted inter-
ests and behaviors. Approximately
1.5 million people in the United
States are living with autism. Make
Friends with Autism seeks to:

• Provide useful information
to help people understand autism
spectrum disorders

• Help families with children
who have autism prepare for safe
and successful community outings

The Make Friends with Autism
Webpage provides a centralized
location to access information
about autism. The resources con-
sist of bilingual (English/Spanish)
multimedia materials, available
for free download at www.make-
jriendsurithautism.org. The initiative
features an original documentary,
which was created in collaboration
with Emmy-award-winning produc-
er Mary Olive Smith. Print materi-
als are also available for business
owners, operators and recreation
providers that emphasize provid-
ing services that embrace every
individual, supportive material for
parents and caregivers that can
assist in the teaching and learning
process of addressing the needs of
those with ASD, and general infor-
mation about autism.

Many families that are affected
by autism have experienced seclu-
sion from community activities
and businesses because of a simple
lack of education. This program
provides important tools to help
break down the barriers that pre-
vent many people from living the
full life to which all are entitled.

Kohl's Department Stores

<http://www.kohlscorporation.
com/ Abou tKohls/ AboutKohlsOl.
htm> has partnered with Children's
Specialized Hospital <http://www.
childrens-specianzed.org/> to
bring meaningful programs like
Kohl's Kids Abilities. The Kohl's
sponsored programs focus on rais-
ing community awareness, as well
as provide families a free, fun day
and the opportunity to learn more
about caring for children With
special needs through carnivals
held each spring. Since 2000, New
Jersey Kohl's stores have donated
more than three million dollars to
Children's Specialized Hospital.

Tyler Banuls is a 9 year old
boy with Classic Autism and this
little boy has made his mark in
the autism community and even
though he has difficulty commu-
nicating he has found a way to
speak in volumes to millions all
over the world. With few words
he has changed families lives for
the better in so many ways for
children with autism all over the
world. This handsome little boy
with his infectious smile is not a
little boy with autism but a litde
boy that has made a difference in
this world that is foreign to him
and has touched so many lives in
the process.

Submitted press release

HENNESSEY IS THE RIGHT
CHOICE

TO THE EDITOR:
The election March 9 for coun-

cilman is an extremely important
election and yes we will have a
board of education vote in April
and a primary in June. Such is
life in New Jersey. This election is
between John Pamofiello, a fine
young man of 24 and aide to
former mayor and current free-
holder, Bernadette McPherson. I
watched John grow up and play
sports through the years and I
believe he has a fine future ahead
of him coming from a good family.

Todd Hennessey is a resident
of Rutherford for more than a
decade and a family man with
an extensive resume in both
the private and public sectors.
Additionally, he owned and man-
aged a small business. Hennessey
is a fiscal conservative and as such
will employ efforts to hold the
line on tax increases. Hennessey
also has extended family here as
his brother and sister each own

homes in our community.
McPherson gave us a S3 1/2

percent tax increase in her last
two years as mayor. I would hear
from neighbors- on a daily basis
mat "they are spending like we
are their bank accounts with no
limits."

The alleged actions that are
of record and reported by local
newspapers show the worst of
the political process. Hennessey
won the election (contrary to the
signs being posted in support of
Pamofiello). However, magically,
mail-in ballots appeared after the
vote was counted. The mail-in
ballots include a young woman
living in Hoboken and former
resident of Rutherford. There
are also mail-in ballots of people
long removed from New Jersey,
living in other states. But the most
audacious act was the sitting presi-
dent of the council of Rutherford.
Maura Keyes presented a mail-in
ballot for her mother, who is alleg-
edly a resident of Ireland. These
actions are disgraceful, shameful,
dishonorable and criminal, if true.

I only hope diis does not go away
quietly (those in political power
have these options seemingly) and
those that seek to undermine the
democratic process through fraud
are prosecuted for their actions.
Additionally, those that conspired
should equally be brought to jus-
tice for their actions.

The choice is very clear, a
mature 45-year-old fiscal conser-
vative, father of three, extensive
resume of both private and public
sector and of unquestionable char-
acter or a return. As yourself: why
would someone commit criminal
acts to support a candidate? Some
people live a life where the end
justifies the means.

In closing, I ask the current
administration, both mayor and
council, to follow the leadership
example of Superintendent Leslie
O'Keefe. The Rutherford Board
of Education sued parents who
sent their children to Rutherford
schools while not being residents
of the borough. She is seeking to
obtain the costs of educating these
nonresident children. Mayor John
Hipp, how about suing the peo-
ple who committed the fraud and
return to the taxpayers the cost of
this election, estimate at $30,000+.
This would be effective governing.

Joseph F. McAllister
Rutherford

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy If

118 Jackson Ave lat the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Aue. 201-438-0588

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the extended
first-time buyer $8,000 credit or the new $6,500

homeowner credit and the tow, low interest
rates for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

WOQOLAWPARK
(FORMERLY WEST PATERSON)

FOUR SEASONS ADULT COMMUMTY
Sevwal magnificent models 8 con do-
mnums with upgrades World class club
houae and recreation center Indoor and
outdoor pool, tennis, card and game
rooms, putting gfean landscaping
Prtced from the low-$400's to the low
$600 •%. AM 2006055

46 DANK AVE, RUTHERFORD
BEAUnHJLCOLMAL

This 3 BR 2 bath colonial is in great
condition. Situated on a comer lot,
this lovely home features gas fire-
place, hardwood floors. 1st floor
den, 1 car garage, finished basement
ar>d so much mote. AD#-20100O6
$610,000

RUTHERFORD 162(000
LARGE LOT

The 4 bedroom 2 bath vctonan coto-
niai is situated on a large 100 * 125 lot
on a very nice street. Near NY bus.
Or il could be knocked down and 2
houses constructed with proper suD-
drvtsion ACM-2010005

506 MVER90E AVE, RUTHERFORD
ATTBmON BOATERS

This 3BR 1.5 bath c«rca 1959 cen-
ter hall colonial has reparian rights.
Features Ig living room w/ FPl, updat-
ed kitchen, hardwood floors, updat-
ed electric. Conveniently located.
Short walk to school. ADH-2916672
$379,900

77M M U M HD104. NOKm BBKH
GREAT ViaH

This exquisite waterfront 1 BR condo
is only 7 years old. Features Brazilian
cherry hardwood f loors, stain-
less appliances, granite counters.
California closet, patio facing NYC.
Great nver and NYC view. Near ferry,
bus, light -ail AD*-1001136 $260,000

64 HAY AVE, NUTLET
GREATHOME

This 5 BR 2 bath colonial is located on
a quwt tree-lined street Features new
kitchen. 1st floor family room, 1st floor
bedroom, sliders to deck, master BR
wWi cathedaral codings, hardwood floors
and more N«ar Transportation, shop-
ping & schools ADt-2938886 (485.000

104IWER OAKS DR. RUTHERFORD
RIVER OAKS

This lovely 3 BR townhouse style
has 2 full and a half bath, it also has
a small backyard, in unit laundry,
attached garage and more. 3rd BR
is a loft Beautifully maintained. Call
today! ADd-2940000 $375,000

268 MDGER0, RUTHERFORD
CENTER HALL COLOMAL

This 5 BR 3.5 bath home features beau-
tiful chMtnut trim, gleaming hardwood
floors throughout first floor, fireplace in
LR. 2 1st noor dens and a Ha rm. Deep
yard w/ deck 4 pool, finished basement,
2 car garage and more1 AD* 100273!
S639.000

RUTHERFORD $1,100400
PARK AVE COMMERCIAL

This commercial building is located
on busy Park Ave. 8,000 sf. Fully
rented. Walk to train, bus and public
parking. Call for details on this great
investment! AW-2907964
1

JERSEY CTTY

6FAMLY
Location, location, location. This
building with 6 2BR apis is located
1 block from Crist Hospital. 5 min-
utes from Lincoln Tunnel. Separate
utilities. Good rental income. AD#-
1001442

183 DONALDSON AVE, RUTHERFORD
LARGE COLOMAL

5 BRs, 2 baths on beautiful tree-
lined street. 1st floor features heated
porch, hardwood floors, fireplace &
modem eat-in kit w/ granite coun-
ters. 4 BRs on 2nd floor & BR on 3rd.
Central a/c, finished base, Ig yard.
AOM000013$517,000

NORTH ARLINGTON
ONE FLOOR LOVMG

Thrs 3 BR 2 bath renovated ranch style
home is in a great location. Features
updated kitchen and baths, newer
ptumtan^. eiecinc, doors, windows, can-
tail a/c. Nicety finished basement. Walk
toNYCous ADMC01299

RUTHERFORD S213£00
LARGE 2 BEDROOM

I r is 2 BR River Village co-op features
large rooms, hardwood floors, updat-
ed bath, newer dishwasher, parking &
more. Near bus. school & park. ADi-
2919660

This 4 BR 1.5 bath Dutch colonial
shows pride of ownership. This won-
derful home has open mahogony
front porch, updated kit w/brsaktast
area, nice OR, FPl in LR, fin base,
patio and much more. ADf-2948514

WOOD-RDGE
GREAT HOME

This 3 BR 2 bath updated home with
den is located in residential area
near everything. Oak trim & mold-
ing. Hardwood floors. Near NY bus,
schools & shopping. Call for details.
AW-1000665

RUTHERFORD
GRACIOUS COLOMAL

This 3 BR center entry colonial fea-
tures hardwood floors, natural trim,
fireplace, 1st floor den. large rooms, 2
car garage & more. Located on deap
lot in nice area Near NY bus and all
major highways. AD#-1002513

WALUNGTON $470,000

UGHTMDUSTRIAL
This former machne shop has drive-
way from 2 streets. 6.720 sf. Budding
is expandable. Zoned light industry.
Call for details! AO#-1001740

RUTHERFORD *Z1fLjK»
1ST FLOOR CONDO

Beaut i fu l ly decorated 1 BR
Rutherford Manor unit. Features
gleaming hardwood floor, new bath-
room sink & fkxx, assigned parking,
coin-op laundry. Short walk to NY
tXB AD#-1002719

$47*000
GREAT 2 FA**.V

This lovely home features 2 BRs in
1st apt and 1 BR phis finished attic
in 2nd. Located in the heart of town
near everything, yet on great street.
Cal tor detab. AW-1005823

NUTLET taoooo
This lovely 2 bedroom cape cod is
located on a lovely street Features
1st floor Florida room, finished base-
ment with .5 bath, central a/c, 1 car
attached garage and more, Call tor
private showing. AW-2938999

CUFTON S2H900
SPACHUS CONDO

This 1 BR 1st floor unit is very bright
and freehty painted. Features updated
kitchen with newer cabinets and
countartops, newer appliances,
newer windows, updated electric
Near NYC bus ADt 2010003

RUTHERFORD $41*000

GREAT OPPORTUWTY
This completely renovated 3 BR 2
bath home has bright newer eat-in
kit new bathrooms, hardwood floors,
central a/c, young heat updated etec-
the ft more. 1 car attached garage
AW-2M8639

LJTTLEFERRY C7SLttO
LOVELY CAFE COD

This 2 BR 2 bath home is a great
starter. Large kitchen and master BR,
roof approx. 6 years old. House
needs some updating but is a good
value ADI-2916146

ERA Justin
^ Realty

Is Now on

facebook

Become
• Fan

CARTERET 1475,000
4FAMLY

This one-of-a-kind 4 family was reno-
vated 5 years ago. Each apt. has 2
BRs & 2 baths and laundry room.
Central a/c, 2 car garage, sep. elec-
tric, gas & heat. Hardwood floors,
newer windows, roof & siding. AD#-
10031"

LOVELY HOME
This great 4 BR home features fire-
place in LR, Ig DR, parquet floors,
natural t r im, nice yard, and 1 car
detached garage. Features newer
root & siding. Located on quiet tree-
lined street near everything AD#-
1003500
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